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A. J. WEIDT. 

It is with pleasure that the JOURNAL presents a poftrait 011 this page of a gentlemO\ll who by dint of persevering work, has 
achieved a high reputation among the fraternity as a teacher, director and composer. 

Mr. Weidt was born in Bnffalo, N. Y . and when eight years old began a coupe of violin study that lasted foul' years. In ,895 
he moved to Newark, N. J . , where he is now located, where he has attained his deserved popularity, and has at this time a class of 
eighty pupils-all of whom regard him with' the greatest of respect. As director of the Newark Zither Society, and of otlier organi
zations, Mr. Weidt has ever shown himself most capable and painstaking; and the composition continually being written by him, and 
published by the ever genial Walter Jacobs, of Boston, Mass . , display a tale~t that is rare, and which is surely winning for. both com
poser and· publisher, all that they can desire, . 

Ne~t JOURNAL issue will contain 2ft extended illustrated article concerning Mr. Weidt and his work, and of the Zither Society. 
which is so ably presided over by Mr. Adolph E. Wegel. 
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ani~nt · b~t . Let him use discretion and 
good iudgment . 

This is -a C~ncert Programme of a Guitar
ist, for October, which was rendered with 
good effect at " Benefit for Infant Shelter " 
given at Shennan & Clay 's Hall, San Frau 
cisCQ. ~'Lucretia Borgia " ( Donizetti-Ferrer) 
was rendered, with MeudelssQhn '5 "CQtt 
solation" as encore . At the California 

II 
AM frequently asked how much I Camera Clnb, " Minuet" ( Paderewski

practice, when , how, etc. Now al- Tooker) and Schubert's "Serenade. " At a 
most any good player is asked that lecture by the eminent Dr. David Starr 
question many Hmes over, and a.s Jordan, "May Breezes" (Kriept-Ferrer). and 
so great a number profit by the ~':'- _ ti)e. "Ser_el)ade" . with two guitars. _ At the .. 
ample of others , perhaps a few :sug~~ Se~men's Iustitute the famous . old· ballad 

gestions will not come amiss. '.;' ' ''Silver Thr~lIds Amoug the GQld," .tr'm-
In the first place the length and kind of scriptiQn by Ferrer, and "Pearl of Xerxes" 

practice must be determined by the tempera; , were pleasantly apprQpria~e; and at" An 
ment aud aptitude of the pupil. Some Evening.of Art" ~t' Met,rppolitan Temple, 

( 0) Asleep, Ad .eam, Awake., ..... ... ... . Vanderpool 
(6) First Meeting ...... .. . ... .... _ .... .. ........... . Reiger 

Arlingtoll Quartette. 
(a) Spring Song. . ....... Melldelssohn 
(b) Annie Laurie- Var ... .. ... .. ....... ... . . . ..... .. . . Abt 

Young Sisters. 
(a) Romance......... ........ . .... \Vieniawski 
(h) Zigeunerweiseu ............... .. ... ... . .. ... Sarasate 

Mr. Rowland. 
Die A11macht.. ... ..... ..Franz Schubert 

Miss Leidersdorf. 
Ii Kentucky Babe" .. .. . . . . .. . ...... . .. . .. Goebel 

Arlington Quartetle . 
(a) Cradle Song............ .. ... . ...... Meyer 
(b) Suanee River-Var........ .. . . .... .... Stoddart 

Young Sis~ers. 

Miss E lizabeth A. Bass, of Dubuque , 
rO\\Ta, is oue of 'our accomplished guitarists, 
an{l is rapidly gail1iug renown. A recent 
issue of the daily p: C!l;s said: 

"The All Soul's Guild of " The People's Meet
in g" held a very pleasant social re-union last 
'Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. George 
H . Killeen on West E leventh Street . While the 
priucipal object of the meeting was in the interest 
of chuch work and the promotion of good fellow
ship among the members of the People's congre
gation, music , very pleasant diversified the exer
cises and was the most entertaiuing featu re of the 
evening. This was contributed by Miss Eli7..abeth 
A. Uass. recentl y frolll Minneapolis. She is an 
accomplished artiste, both in vocal and irtstru 
mental music and as a singer and as a guitar 
player.Miss Bass won tUE" warmest appreciation 
and admiration of her auditors. Socially and Ulusi
cally the eveni ng was one of unusual plea~lIre." 

students acquire the great art of concentra- . "RigQletto" ( \1e~?i~~rter) and. ManzanilIo ~·~~~~~"'~'"'W-~4<~~ 
tiou very early, much to their profit. FQr were given. 'rh'~I!;t ·shQuld onl)duterest ~ ~ 
iustauce, through regularity a';d CQncentra- guitarists. :~. " - ~ AI' rt th 'G' . ~ 
tion ill my practice' hours , I acquire a nice , A correspou#~ut asked me for names of ''''''l >. e, ere. ultarlsts ,1/1-
repertoire , while my friend through a .c~r- a few favQrite ~~o atld Guitar sel~tioti!l.: ~ ~~ 
taiulack of enthusiasm , perhaps , aud a~d, I a'l' happy to- i»>~wer, tQ the best'Qf!}lY ~ .- ~ 

irregularity in study hQnrs accQmplishes .but ability, altho' :J : am not well acquain ted ~==BY GERTRUDE MILLER~~ 
little work. 'He or she will plead , iu a Ino- >vith BanjQ Ii;!:e@tm~ . I like Hauser'S! ~ -', ~ 
ment .of discouragement , less mnsical talen~; " Cra<!le Song',;,~ F'arland ls Air, and. sweet '~~4~~t-~~( 
but many times that is not SQ. A succl:.!!.s: melodies itl tremplp style . ManzanillQ is 
ful musiciau must not only PQssess tal~IIt;., effe<;tive, as is Padere.\Yski;s "Milluet" ana llT has always appeared strange tQ me tllat 
but regularity , persevera~ce, ambition ~~d~ ~Iascag~i'~ .'~!~ter~zzo, ". \~' ith Piano flC- ._'. at the present age when the art of music 
so .oil. . compal'ltj)ellt. ; . . is highly cultivated, that so little 

Now to begin with the stndent of a feo!" .. For·, Guitar;" Arevala's "Gavotte iu_ A , " ... time and appreciation are given to the 
weeks. Try to practice at a certaiu time ' : DeJ!!nQu~~afr. of Leybach's _ ".Fifth . Noc- _. gnit.ar. Among the great number of mus
each day, it is · good f~r bQth disciplin~~~f: turn,e," ' :Farewell " Sautistebati·;-6.ondolicQ : icians·. and music lovers, how many k now 
mind and fiugers. Theu you are formiug~, Song, Op . '3, NO.4 . Mertz, -'-~ Migtion" .,in):tbUfg of the guitar and its music ? The 
certain regularity in yQur daily study. Try , .. TS'ogtas!:RQmero. . : ': .. hi'struiiient is surely nQt at fault , as SIIdl), 
oh,so hard! tQ see some little beauty in yQur ~..Jj: ~L~ Er:.SiE T.OdKER ~::: . lvisely~-expresses it in his poem entitled 
exercise and eudeavQr to enjQy them. To ~ .. ~.... the ~ 'Cui'lar .- " 

be thoroughly 'successful , you must IQve .. ..' . ' ~.t .. ·. r .. It \~jll not tell, 
your wQrk; learn tQ take pleasure and pride '\ .. -r:he Young Sisters made, a!blg htt \~lt~ .': '1'0 tI~.e 'who cannot l/ncs tion well, 

- in it . AIIQW yourself say, at first, fifteen or .th~lr programme at the CQncert Q~' Octobe~ . The spirit t hat inhabits it 
twenty minutes of the hour on scales, give 21f1tb-at~the De';1t;icber Club, of Mllwaukee, It talks nccorclillg' to the witof its COm) lali iOlls . , .. 

some time and attention to tone production Wis ., and were compelled to respond to As a solo instrument the guitar must be 
and experiment with a few cQmbinations of encores for each number. Concert pro- classed amQng the best, because, itt the 
chords, if you have an ear for harmony. gramme in full was as follows : hauds of a master, it is capable Of music of 
However, let me· say right here: .. Tone The Holy City, ... .. ............. ....... ............... Adams all degrees of difficulty from a .. Grand 
first , tone last, tone always "-I think it is Arlington Quartette. l 'ft.lllasie" from· some well-known opera, to 

(a) Nocturne, Op. 9 NO.2............. . .. .. Cbopin 
Patti whQ says it, and I agree. Do not be (0) Waltz, Op. 64 No.!... .. ............ . ... Chopiu a plaintive ballad or song \'vithQut words .. 
a machine in your practice , witll your mind Young Sisters. r" Another advantage is, it furnishes its .own 
ten miles off as yQU will accomplish very little Cannen, Fantasia ......... .. . .. . . . . .. .......... .... . Heubay accompanimeut and is complete without the· 
by doing~. Occ~py ' the r~t of the prac-··' Mr. Ralph Rowland. aid of anQther instrument. - Oue violin 
tiee time with studies review,a,!d whatever (a ) Blueilieu , Bluethen ueberall.. .. .. .. ....... artist whom I know, always prefers guitar 

defect yonr teacher lias called attentiQn tQ. (6) ri~~·N~~h;·~;·;;~;~h·;;.·i·:~::::~a:~::ielitz accQmpaniment to his solos, as he thiuks it 
The student when fur!her progressed, can (c) . Und ob du mich liessest blends so nicely with the delic~te tones of 

often plan his wQrk to suit his .own templ!!'- Miss Louise Leidersdorf. the vi<?lin , especially in Cava/ina, by Raff, 
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SCHUBERT'S S ermade, aud mauy olhers. 
think one Jfeat drawback to the study of 
the guitar is the scardty of good, thorough 
teachers; So many of them cannot play at 
all, and if they do it is some trashy Il0llSC1lse 
which gives their pupils a poor idea of the 
capabilities of the instrument, and natnrally 
the PUpil imitates his teacher and plays 
mnsic of the same grade. Very often one 
has pnpils come to them WilO claim that 
they are qnite advanced , and when asked to 
play they know nothing of scales , bnt can 
plijy the Spanish Fandango and other simi- . 
lar trash. This goes to show that we need 
Ulore good , conscientions and capable teach
ers, whose aim is to instill in their pupils a 
love for good music . Again, a great many 
people begin to study the guitar with the 
false idea that it requires only a half hour 
each day to perfect themselves, and put all 

~.~.s:..-:s.. .~.~.~.~.»&.~.».».».».:s..,:s;",:s..,:s;",:s;".~~~~~ I:fr'- '''i!!f.'.~.''Z'"."Z!'."Z!'.~.-z,'"Z1'''''i!!!''"if?'~''''ii!!!'''Z' '~' 

I 
I 
I 

The March 
of Lige~ -- 1Iy --

ee."teln eherlca 

Mcllv.lnc~ 

Au thor or "1000 Ameri . 

cnn Fungi," ric., etc. 

ehristmas Story *' SpecIally w,.ltten 
fo,. the "Jou,.net"' 

their real study on piano. This is a grave ~ 
mistake;. as it takes just as much real study T H E DAN RIVER, ·turbid and riot-
and conscientious practice to play the guitar ous, forceful , rushes from the east-
well as the piano or other instrumeuts. It. ern spurs of the bot1llle Blue R idge, 
is not necessary for all teachers to be great., loops southward across North Car-
artists, but I claim that they should ha\"e a . o lina's border, then northward to 
thorongh knowledge of the instrumeut they its birth State-Virginia. Further along it 
teach and of the best music written for the changes its heroic name to euphonious Roa
instrument . My father, for instance , was noke, and wi·u, milder manners loses itself 
not an artist ou the guitar, but through his in the dignified Sound of Albemarle before 
thorough knowledge of the instrument he g reeting the tides of the Atlantic. Along its 
taught my sister and myself, and also many banks are mountains and fertile hillsides, 
o ther persons . Another drawback is the footed here and there with g rand stretches 
a mount of poorly made guitars that are ou of lowlands. On bluffs or symmet rical 
the market. Any teacher will tell you of knolls, amid groves of g igantic oaks 'or 
the great number of poorly made instru- brave limbed pines, stand g reat plantation 
ments that are brought to them daily by mansions with thcir clusters of log houses, 
pupils. This alone is enough to' discourage frame out-buildings and scattered tobacco 
the best pupil , as no ·matter what effort they barns. These tell of old-time wealth and 
pnt forth they cannot produce a pleasing splendor. Where the river waters can be 
tone . Great care shonld then be nsed in dammed for power, new brick factories 
selecting a good guitar and some one with fringed by brightly painted villages are 
scientific judgment shonld be called upon g.enns of cities. These tell o f the new era
to select it . With these necessary requisites , modern prosperity. 
a nd a generons amonnt of study and perse- On a highland stands a gray mansion 
verance, yon will never regret having . within its stark outside chimneys. Fences 
studied this beautiful instrument and beside and cabins are gray about it ; not from the 
raising its standard to a high degree yon shadows of night settling upon them, but 
will be a credit to yourself, your teacher and from the palsying hand of war laid heavily 

the public . thirty years ago. Since then land and 

• • • buildings have been yielding their life, with 
no replenishment of fertiliz€r or repair. 

)fr Erut"st A. Baughman of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
writes that through the kind suggestions of :Mr. 
Bert S. House, he, tbe writer, bas been enabled to 
bold his owu with banjo study this summer, other
wiRe ·he would have been compelled to leave off 
practioing on aocoulit of the heat. 

It was Christmas Eve. Lights, one by 
one, were livening the gray of the mansion 
as, like opening eyes, they gave life to its 
riverward face. Where an old hat, or bun
dles of abandoned garments, or ·crevices of 
covering boards allowed spears of yellow to . 
escape from paneless windows in the negro 
quarters, they shone in the coming darkness. 
With them came hearty laughs, ~natches of 
song and chorus. Later, the rythmic 
thud of feet and the shuffle of shoes in 
dancing to the twanging of banjoes. Down 
the lane, bobbing lanterns headed jolly 
parties, and far o ff, from lonely woodfand 

. paths, gay whistling told of single comers, 
warning the witches that they had never a 
thought of them. The colored people were 
gathering to a wedding in Cindy Martin's 

cabin . Cindy's pretty daughter, Martha, 
was the bride. 

Christmas and Easter weeks are inviolable 
to the Negroes of North Carolina. The 
woodpi le may vanish, the stock starve, ·the 
white folks cook for themselves or go hun
g ry ; the Negroes must have their outing; 
old custom sanctions it. And Christmas is 
wedding time. Sporadic cases of mag-i
mony occur at other periods, but they are 
hurry-up weddings and mostly of no ac
count. The Benefit of Clergy is reliable in 
the Christmas season only, and eight o'clock 
in the evening is the nuptial hour among 
th~se sticklers for custom. 

A cheerful wood fire cracked and roared 
in the stone fire place of Cindy's cabin. Th~ 
oil lamps, perched high in the corners out 
of the way of elbows, were sallow in its 
light. The black fOmls of seated guests 
were animated reflectors. As the rOOtll 
fill ed, the banjo players stopped and the 
dancers 'went giggling to 1hei r seats. 

On a bed crowded as far into a corner as 
substantial logs would permit, propped up 
with pillows over which the best shams were 
spread, rested a boy of ten . His eyes were 
wide open and' g listening, his lips thin and 
drawn, his ears stood out far from his 
woolly head, his thin hands continued clap
ping time, though the music had ceased. 
He seemed lost in the rapture of its linger
ing memory. A girl of sixteen came quickly 
down the open steps leading from the sec
ond story. She was dressed in white. Her 
round head, with its crinkled hair puffed to 
its puffable extent bobbed upon her plump 
shoulders to those present, but her eyes and 
thoughts were for her brother Lige--the 
boy dying in the corner. She went quickly 
to him, stroked his pillows, took him in her 
arms, raised him higher and straighter, pat
ted-his cheeks, then kissed him. " I's come 
to gib you de las' kiss afo' I is 'married, Lige. 
Dat's it, honey. Is you comfortable, Lige? 
I ' ll be jes ez good to you when I is mar-
ried, Lige!' ' . 

The boy put his wasted arms around her 
neck. " I done reckon l' is got to. let you go, 
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Mat. But I is gwine, too. I heerd Aunt ally suppressed voices joined in' the chords 
~ tell AUD~ ,. Mollie ez Iilre ez not, I or accented the theme of we1l4m0y!n airs. 
wouldn't see de sun rise again. De fid- The bustle of feet overhead ttirned all 
~ aint come, Mat. You has got to hab heads and eyes to the stairs top. Men took 
a ma'ch f~. yo' ·wOOdin'. Walt Miller prom- off their hats and women automatically 
ised me Ed: 'to play you one as you come preened themselvel. The preacher, with a 
down de ~'fo' de weddin'. Miss Annie card in his hand, on which was printed the 
had one played fo' her weddin' in de big marriage ceremony, took his stand at the 
bouse. I mind- de whole tune, I heerd de end of the human lane, solidly, as if to block 

., ' band play it tni de window, an' you got to ,the expected proce~sion should it attempt to 
'hab one iike it. Deh ·ali;t· nO' fust -class ' :get away. The fire alon~ broke the silence. 
weddin' widout oe ma'ch. Deh aint no fust ' . A hi~hly-glazed butto~-shoe, a trim ankle 

l class weddin' in de banjo. Where is de fief- a border of white skirt appeared below the 
.... dIers, Mat?" " stair opening, slowly, as if lowered from 

"Don't worry, Lige. You'll spile de wed- something above. The feet of the banjoists 
din' ef you worries. Walt Miller sent wo'd came down witl; a crash, their poised hands 
he couldn't come. He's ~ine to fiddle at swept the strings with ,a bang, thei". finger; 
anudeh weddin'. f'fotched you a nice new picked the full, measured melody of: 

.\ moot hrogan fo' a Christmas ' gift . . '(au "In the Louisiana lowlands, lowlands, low 
,~- can play on it fo' me fo.mbn'ow. ·Here' i.t is. 

lands, 
See? It is a big one, bigger than your old In the Louisiana lowlands, low." 
one." 

Lige's eyes looked at it. He took it. 
smiled, pllt it to his mouth. His cough 
shook him. He dropped it upon the bed. 
"Yo' is got to hab a -rna'ch, Ma,t," he whis
pered. She kissed him again and ran away 
while his eyes were closed. 

When he opened them again Martha was 
gone. He looked about longingly, and lip 
the stairs. He listened until he heard her 
voice overhead, then he reached uider the 
covers' aed brought out his old mouth organ. 
He compared the new one with it, blew a 
few strains, put the old one back under the 
covers and said quietly to himself, but with 
the authority of an expert: "De nee one is 
got de ma'ch in it.", 

He called "Aunt Allie." A motherly, 
turbaned woman rose, went to him and put 
her head close to his: "Kiver de bread pan 
wid socethin' an' fotch it to me. An' fotch 
me a co:n cob. Don't you lef' nobody see 
urn," he whispered, 

"What you want wid de dish pan an' co'n 
cob, honey?" 

"Nevah you mind, Done fotch um, Ef I 
isn't gwine to see sunrise, I is gwine to see 
a fus class weddin' fa' Mat," 

"Hab yo' own way, honey. Yo' aint · 
gwine to hab it long-, Yo' Aunt Allie'll 
fotch 'em, When you git on de udeh side 
yo' can tell de good Lo'd dat yo' Aunt Allie 
waited on yo' to de las'," 

She bustled about with a consequential 
mystery that drew all eyes upon her, but no 
one saw what she carried, wrapped in her 
apron, to the boy, 

The cabin filled with people of all shades, 
save white. A lane was carefully kept clear 
from the stairs to the cabin's center. The 
preacher came and 'shook hands all around. 
The kitchen door opened often and anxious 
faces peered into the room. Behind them, 
candles lighted a long table where stood 
huge cakes, iced and studded with gum 
drops of various colors, tumblers filled with 
pickles and stick candy. It was the wed
ding feast. The banjoes tumrned, occasion-

~n single file five young g-irls descended 
the steps, their white dresses set off with 
purple shoulder bows, pink belts and blue 
streamers f~om the wristbands, Artificial 
roses, big as cauliflowers and rivaling book 
bindings in color, bedecked their crowns of 
widespread hair. White cotton gloves, re
gardle'ss of fit, covered their hands. Their 
faces were set to the importance of the oc
ca,sion and seemingly fixed with gum arabic. 
As the first bridesmaid reached the floor, 
there was a pushing in the crowd, a grooms
man dived out of it, seized her by the hand 
and with awkward solemnity conducted her 
down the line until the preacher blocked 
them, and after much twisting, separated 
the couple and posted them right and left, 
facing each other. More diving, more cou
ples, more fixing in place until a row of 
bridesmaids faced a row of groomsmen, 
.§.tolid as marionettes. The banjoes grew 
louder and louder as the players warmed to 
their work. 

The sharp features of Lige were fixed in 
anticipatioll. His g-reat eyes not fo r an 
instant left the stair top. Every muscle 
visible was set rigidly in purpose. The first 
glimpse of his sister Martha's shoe sole was 
his signa\. He flung the bed covers from 
his bare legs; his knees held the tin bread 
pan, bottom upward, tightly between them. 
One hand jerked the mouth organ to his 
lips, the othe, raised the corn cob. His 
cheeks puffed. The organ slid across his 
mouth. The full opening burst of Men
delssohn's Wedding March rang through 
the cabin. Bang, fell the corn cob upon the 
pan. The banjoes stopped. Every face was 
turned to Lige. His eyes followed the bride 
as she with her groom caught the step and 
marched to .their appointed spot. His face 
was rapturous. Every note of the grand 
old march, chord after chord, deepened by 
the rapid roll of the corn cob, now s&uck 
by its end, now by its length and half leng-th, 
as distinctness or muffling attuned the 
strokes to the harmo~y. The time, the scene, 
the face of his loved sister, his pride in a 

" fust class weddin'," gave him inspiration 
and strength. The new organ glistened as 
~t flew backward and forward alive with the 
music it gave.-. The corn cob was misty in 
its rapidity .as it imitated the snare drum, 
deliberate as .. it struck the bass, delicate as 
it touched the keltle. Note for note, bar 
for bar, burst and cadence, true to the music 
.De had heard when "Miss Annie was mar
ried," came and fell' to the end. As' the last 
sound died away, Lige laid down his cob, 

. rested his head upon his hand and closed his 
eyes. 

The preacher turned to the waiting cou
ple. His voice rose in prayer. He read ,the 
ceremony from the card. The vows that· 
made the couple man and wife were said. 
Th'e blessing followed. Then the burst of 
laughs and congratulations. 

When Aunt Alii.;' wen't to Lige, she laid 
her hand upon his forehead, lowered her 
head and listened. When she raised, she 
pointed heavem~ard and said: "He's hold in' 
Martha's Christmas gift in his hand, but 
he's done playin'. Dat was po' little Lige's 
1as' ma'ch." 

A gray-headed clergyman with no seuse 
of ~umor, acted as chairman at a readi ng 
the other day . .. I have great pleasure in 
announcing," said he , "that Miss Mary 
Jones will now sing, 'For Ever And For 
Ever.''' And the greater part of' the audi
ence , who knew the lady 's singing, and put 
rather too literal a construction on the chair
man 's words, arose and left the bllilding. 

- , 

" 
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St~il1g~d Musical Tl1stl'um~l1ts 

THE GUBO 

I NTRODUCTIOK . 

~n USICAL conception \\'ould be much 
circumscribed-perhaps as a whole 

. 

for all tile charactertistic qualities 
.. ~l "" which real music possesses, such 

-=_ as time. melody, theme and so 
forth ,~if we did not a ll ow that the 

A frican natives were musical. 
It appears that t he rhythm in all A frican 

music measures the melody , that creative 
power is on a very low level, and that the 
wealth in mot,! in each work is limited to 
repetition. But, it is fa l ~e to affi rm the 
African has no conception of melody, and 
howeve r incorrect their music may be, the 
strength of the torte power reaches the 
summit of musical production 

Any traveler will relate how the nati"es 
can keep up a strumming for hours at a 
time, and ho ll' they love these tones of dole
ful resignation. Perhaps ·this continuity of 
tone strumming denotes the beg innings of 
higher musical conception, and are to them 
soul-whisperings. 

. The question is interesting as to how the 
creating power aros.e. Ar·tistic and practi
cal creating powers appear to be of at least 
a two-fold nature. The first, accordin g to 
universal opinion , the negro does not have . 
Some A fricans can point to only one great 
creation in the domain of art , the pyramid. 
This power of creation depends on immen
sity ; but, massive creation is not the basis 
of a musical performance. T he volume of 
sound of the A frican drum-concert is als" 

to be interpreted in thc same sense as a 
massive performance, and it is absolutely 
ina,tistic The problem lies rather on the 
other side, for musical creation. plastic. pic
torial, or architectural are diverse in ki nd 

The g reatest artist who is ad mired at a 
. concert is marked out because of his ar ti st ic 
abilities. This characteristic is not obsCI vcd 
by the African natives, and the lack of it 
is shown. also, in each composit ion 

\Ve know that the African native has 
made for himself scarcely one efficient in
strumenf, but if they have more stringed 
instruments, and become a more complex 
race, perhaps they will develop a higher 
creative power. 

PART I. 

SOUTH AKD EAST AFR ICA 

The best form of stringed instruments 
shows a power of expansion. T he other 
forms in reality sprang from this one, and 
this is a fact full of meaning, for, •. here we 
dernot treat of indispensible things" (Rat
zel) The dissimi larity in the geographi . 

. cal d istribution is nothing else than a less 
marked incomEleteness of a universal fact 

A n instrument found more especially· 
among the Zulus is called the GUllO. It 
consists of a short bow strung with a siriew. 
.It gives forth a monachord. A small cala
bash, or gourd , is fastened near one end of 
the bow to prod uce the resonance. I t is 
played by striking the string with a thin 
stick, or reed. The fi nger of the left hand 
regulates the tone. 

T he Basutos have two sty les of GUilD, the 
Lesiba or Gora, an instrument of intense 
penetrative tone, which is, according to 
Casalis, enough to make a nervous person 
insane. The string c f this instrument re
sembles the fifth violin string, and is 
stretched over a light bent bamboo bow. 
The string ends in a flattened feather quill. 

The player holds end with qui ll between 
half closed fin gers and palm, and blows 

·hard, when quill and cord vibrate and pro
duce a piercing nasal tone similar to that 
of a cladonette. . 

The second form of GUBO is the Tumo, 
a small bow more stretched out, with the 

qu ill absent The bow stick is fu rnished 
with it thick pe rforated calabash. The in
strument is played by holding in left hand 
so as not to touch the string which is 
struck with a small stick. The tone is 
strengthened by the resonance of the cala
bash, and it can be va ried by touchin g the 
string at different points. 

The Gora is not s truck like the Gubo. It 
is blown upon . The instrument is to be 
found also among the Bushmen and the 
Hottentots Peter Kolben noted this fatt, 
and called the instrument the Gom Gom. 

The Cora of the Hottentots has an olive 
wood bow, and a sinew of gut about as 
thick as an A violin string. O n one end, 
where it is fastened to the bow, is placed a 
split and flattened feather quill, which, to
gether with the strin g running through it, 
is held in the mouth . 

To fu rth er perfect the Cora, a clean 
emp:y cocoanut shell is fastened on the 
string opposite to the end having the quill 
The string runs th rough two holes made in 
the shell. In this form the i!J.strument 
g ives for th clearer tones, and by moving 
the shell back and fo rth on the string, a 
surprising range of tones is· obtained, indeed 
far beyond any possible e~pectation of the 
o rdinary layman ; of course, a g reat deal 
depends upon the musical ability of the 
performer. "Vhen three or four persons 
play together on their Goras the effect is 
really pleasing, especially when the tones 

THE GORA 
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are deep and clear. In such instances the " 
most delicate ear would not be offended. 
At first hearing one would be ready to be
lieve the music was produced by a European 
who had brought a knowledge of these in
struments to the highest sumniit of per
fection, and then no ' words could express 
the astonishment of the stranger at finding 
two or more Hottentots were simply "sere
nading." 

Another form of Gubo is found in large 
numbers in the Zambesi region. This form 
has a Bast or Grassfibre wreath on the bow, 
and on the periphery of the long wooden 
bow (one metre long) is fixed a calabash. 
A sinew of grass fi.bre is fastened to the 
bow ends. 

When played, these instruments are held 
with' the left hand on the bow and below 
the calabash which is pressed against the 
breast so that the opening is closed. The 
grass string is plucked like a harp string 

A BASUTO WITH GUBO 

with the fingers of the right hand, or struck . 
with a small short bamboo stick. 

(To be contiaued.) 
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By Cbt .WaYl 
______________ ~r , 

- . - By £. f. €rltar fIStt--

'1t"HE saying that ". variety is the spice 
\W of life " is both hack:-.eyed and old . 

Howev!!r, the old sayings are so fre
quently the ones that convey in -the most 
a.pt manner our ideas, t·hat one may be par
doned for using them. 

Variety in food is a necess;ty to the civ
ilized man, variety in color a necessity to 
those who can see, variety in tone to those 
with ears that hear and variety of thought 
to those who thin k The same object pre
sented to two men will 'give rise frequently 
to different ideas concerning that object. 
and yet both men may have eyes that see 

I was interested in an article that re
cently appeared in one of our J ou rnals by a 
l"ew York man whose opinion \\'e all greet 
with respect, though llere I beg to vary 
\I ith him on some ideas he holds. 

This article was written on the subject of 
sight-playing or sight-reacing-the former 
necessarily includes the latter, although' not 
vice-versa. 

He states that, .. if any guitarist or banjo
Gt could get an opportunity to turn the 
pages for a good pianist who is playing 
difficult music at sight he will be treated to 
an object lesson that should Le of the great
est benefit." 

I heartily ag ree with him in this state
ment-but where ca n anyone have this ex
pfl:rience? Does any pianist now IivinJ:: 
claim to play music at sight ? Will Rosen
thal, the greatest master of piano technique. 
play at sight such numbers as Balak ireff '$ 
Oriental Fantasie, Schumann's Symphonic 
Etudes or others ranking as difficult in 
piano literature ? 

I believe that even such a number as' 
Moskowski's Caprice Espagnol, or a Mor- , 
ceau by Saint-Saens would prove too much 
sight playing for a Hoffman, De. Pachmann 
or p .. derewski. Of course we have wonder
ful stories of what Liszt could do in that 
line and what Bach could do, but the latter 
gentleman confessed that he got curp of 
the idea that he could play anything at 

. sight 
The great artists on any instrument spend 

months of study overcoming the technical 
difficulties of their concert numbers. 

Yet, I agree that sight-playing can be 

cultivated to a high degree, although it is 
only a very great genius who can play 
difficult music at s~ght in an acceptable 
manner. 

Another slight bone of contention which 
pick with him good-naturedly is on the 

subject of exercises for guitar and banjo 
technique. He maintains that there are 
none that take the place of Kreutzer's and 
Uavid's for the violin. 

As for banjo; I don't know whether or 
no there are, so I will passively agree ,,,it4 
him there, but for the guitar we have Car
earsi's studies that are good, then prog ress
ing in difficulty Agmado's, Giuliani's and 
Sor's After one can play these, one's 
knowledge of thirds, sixths, octaves, tenths, 
double, tr iple. quadruple, quintriple and 
sextriple stopping will be considerable. 

The thing to deplore is not that we have 
no work to do but that we are not willing 
to do it. 

The whole secret of mastery of an instru
ment is contained in the word" concentra
t ion ' L That person who can so cultivate 
the brain cell that it shall engross itself 
with a given subject to the exclusion of all 
else fo r a certain period of time is the one 
who will conquer. 

Fannie Bloomfield Ziesler once told me 
that she never practiced more than three 
or four hours a day, saying that she thought 
if one could not become an artist with that 
amount of work per diem one could not 
with more. Most of my professional 
colleag ues will agree 

If one concentrates their mind and body 
for three or four hours a day on one thing 
they will be thoroughly fatig ued at the end 
of the time, more ,so than by six hours of 
desultory work. 

L 
I notice that there has been recently iss-

ued a new book of gu itar arrangements and 
compositions by De Janon His works are 
known most widely and favorably in this 
country. I am extremely fond of his 
arrangement of the Cavatina from Ernani . 
It is to be hoped that this new work will 
have a Jarge sale. 

''1' 

. , 
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The Musical Woes 
-------,OF THE-----

Widow Bulkley ~ 

- - BY JESSIE DELANE - -

I. 

~ 
LL the afternoon a class of prophets 

had wisely shaken their heads and 
... significantly pointed to the sky. 
~ What they had predicted happened 
-- before the bell in a nearby steeple 
had ceased ' striking the midnight hour. 
Then if was that the first snow of the season 
began falling in such an old-fashioned way 
as to be suggestive of the best hill s for sleds, 
the strongest ioe for skates, the finest tur
key for Thanksgiving, the pudding . with 
plenty of the largest plums, and the hap
piest dreams of dear, old Santa Claus. 

The event demonstrated that Winter had 
inaugurated its reign in earnest. 

The flakes were still fa lling when the 
people of New York awoke in the morning, 
- a keen wind wildly blowing from the 
North, gyrating flurries of snow in every 
direction, causing them to add to the discom
fort of pedestrians. 

Anon was heard the sound of sleigh bells; 
shovelers were clearing sidewalks, and be
lated milkmen, bakers, and butchers 
whipped their horses the more as the foam
ing animals struggled through deep drifts, 
and hence it was that coffee was drank 
without milk, and steak and rolls were miss
ing from many 1ables. . 

I was In a most complacent 'mood, having 
just risen from an exoe1lent lunch. Ad
vancing toward a window I pulled aside a 
curtain, and stood looking upon the trans
formation scene without-my . 'attention 
being aHracted to a group ' of hilarious 
schoolboys in their enjoyment of the sport 
of snow-balling each other-some only ,de
sisting long enough to blow their warm 
breath ' upon their numbed fingers- their 
amusement being varied by massing their 
missles upon inoffensive, hurrying citizens. 

r was absorbed in watching some of t he 
pranks of the rosy-cheeked youngsters
laughing heartily the while--when I was 

startled by a characteristically nervoltS 
knock on the door, and a he.ad of golden 
curls abruptly made it ~ appearance, and sim
ultaneously a: voice-that was suggestive of 
suppressed merriment- announaed that a 
lady visitor was awaiting me in the music 
room. 

T hinking that only business of an 
urgent nature cou ld bring a cal ler in such 
a storm, I did not waste a 11l0ment Ullncc· 
ceisari ly, and softly singing some notes from 
"Mignon," my light footsteps soon took me 
to the room which had always been dedi
cated to melody. 

Upon smi lingly entering it, a single 
glance at its occupant caused my buoyant 
spirits-to almost forsake me, I did not know 
whether to laugh or to cry. 

was a pet 'dog as white--with the exception 
of a liltle pink nose--as the snow that was 
sti ll falling out of doors. The fingers of her 
large, ungloved hand w'ere gently stroking J 

the head of the animal-the other hand being 
unfittingly gloved and holding a bunch of 
fresh violets. 

Succeeding, by an effort, in rising, she 
made an awkward attempt to bow 10 me, 
her words being few and fo rmal as she 
gave me her engraved card. ' I read upon 
it the name,-"Mrs. Angelina Mary Ann 
Dulkley." 

II. 
I had just fini shed my criticism with ref

crence to the widow's general appearance 
when she languidly raised her drooping eyes, 
and querulously asked in a cracked voice: Sitting apparently as imperturbable as a 

Fate from whose fia.ts ihere were ';0 ap- "Have you-Ah I-such a thing as a ther
peals, was a wonlal1 who was frigidity per- 11l0lneter in this room ?" 
son ified, her presence emphasizing my reali- The question was unexpected. It was, 
zation that I was alone with a being of dis- ' however, at once answered by me in the 
tinctive individuality. negative, with surprise in my tone. 

The 'contrasting color effects of her ap- "I did not make the inquiry," she added, a 
parel surprised me as much as the fact that tinge of asperity in her words, "because I 
her height was insignificant in coml?arison have one on every floor of my house--not 
with her abnormal bulk, not even the feath- excepting my bedroom and boudoir-but be
ers that loftily waved from her big hat cause I thought that you should not be 
making her seem a single inch taller. She withou t such a necessity here. Not that 
looked as if Nature had compressed her this atmosphere is impure at all, but the 
statu re in her rotundity of flesh. While temperature is, at least, five degrees above 
her cloak did not harmonize with her dress, what I should consider as normal for 
both were evidences of fashionable millinery health. The science of hygiene--" 
art. A single gold glass failed to hide the Not waiting to listen to another word
obliquity which caused one eye to be less my silence being a protest against her in
scrutinizing than the other, nor did her thin trusive \<nowledge--I hastened to the near
lips conceal her false teeth. Her age was a est window for the purpose of opening it to 
problem that I was unable to solve. Tracesr- the admission of the biting wind that was 
of faded beauty were not shown in her to be heard howling among the bare 
austere face. Female vanity was obvious branches of the trees in the park-the 
in the hasty use of 1'01lgl1, and the evidences throught being forced upon me that I had 
of gastrono~ical gratification were seen in as a visitant a type of the crank species
her fat, flabby cheeks and double chin. and to throw up the sash was the act of a 
L"Ying contentedly in her capacious lap moment. Apparently disconcerted by my 
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prompt ~sion to her insinuating desire 
for coldS- ai.r, she temarked depr~tingly. 

-: .• t "1 hope that you have not given yourself 
the trouble to open the lower sash of that 
~ndow :. on my account. ' Perhaps yoo 
would not ,object to closing, the sash, or 
!rather leaving it Ut.a few inches . only. 
Thanks. At home 1 am inflexible in in
~isting upon the necessary ' circulation of' 
oxygen, at the same time not allowing my 
servants to cease their warfare against flies, 
moths, and the germs that are to be found 

, attitude she became animated with the ' 
_warmth of undisguised feeling-the follow
ing remark~ being made by her in a viva
cious manner : 

in all dust '" 
I had sca~cely seated myself with as much 

equanimity as was possible under the em
~arrassing circumstances, whe,! the weighty 
human kaleidoscope 10 color effects asked 
\vi th obviously simulated urbanity and more 
s moothness 'in her voice: 

"Paries VOIIS Francais, Madame! No' 
I do not thirik that the education of a woman 
is finished unless she speaks that beautiful 
language." 

The satirical thrust that was seemingly. 
, hidden in her words 'did not cause me to ut

ter a syllable in reply. Complal:eJ1tly she 
continued : 

" My question was prompted by a desire 
to address my future remarks to you in 
French, as I wish to improve my slight 
knowledge of the vernacular of a chivalrous 
nation." 

After making this naive confession she 
Ilssumed a meditative pose, a single audible 
sigh escaping her lips. 

A glance at my face would have shown 
it to be an index to conflicting thoughts, if 
not dissatisfied feelings, the latter controll· 
ing me so far that I was about to impul
sively address an inspirit ion in sarcasm to 
the an6malytin rotundity when she abruptly 
exclaimed with passionate earnestness and 
an apparently unconscious dramatic air. 

"My unexpected visit here has reference 
to the possible solution by you of a musical" 
problem which-like an adverse Fate--is 
irresistably hurrying me on to lunacy'" . 

The intense feeling that was shown in the 
utterance of this startling- declaration caused . 
the stranger to become an object of in
creased interest to me. In her excitement 
she had risen to her feet-the sleeping dog 
falling on the floor,-but quickly regaining 
her self-control she seated herself and be
came a statue, her gaze being fixed upon 
my wondering fa~e as she nonchalantly in
haled the perfume of the violets. 

Reflection now caused me to allow the 
perplexing thoughts that filled my mind to 
converge to the determination to continue 
to be a listener only to the idiosyncracies of 
an evidently unhappy mortal of dislocated 
mental facultieS. 

III. 

Without changing her position the widow 
placed her glass to her best" eye, which was 
still fixed upon me. Slowly relaxing ~r 

"I have a niece named Marie, who is 
only nineteen years of ag-e, and wl;o is the 
most charminJ; creature in the whole world, 
3!sthetic criticism would assert that she be
longed to the exc~ptional beauties of the 
romantic type in all that served to make 
more fascinating the <l-rtlessness that is in
separable from naturalness, her rapturous 
soul being happy only in Elysian dreams that 
-at times-bore it far above the dull real
ities of earth . And she is such an enthus
iast in her love for m,!sic' If she is not 
dreaming, she is playing the piano' She 
is so infatuated with that instrument as to 
often disregard conventional requirements 
so far as to sit down to play ell IIeglige-not 
having eaten a mouth ful of breakfast! 
Perhaps the remembrance of some of your 
bwn experiences at her age, will sustain me 
in the assertion thatn-Iowering her voice 
to a tone intended to be confidential-"girl s 
will be girls' Eh' I do not forget that I 
was a girl in the days when I spoi led many 
good ~ppetites for excellent dinners by eat
ing bOil bOilS and lumps of sweet chocolate
washing them down with a delicious julep. 
I. suppose that I must now be included in 
the categ-ory of epicures because of my pref
enence for boiled legs of fat frogs, which, I 
assure you, far excel Patrs de [oie gras in 
delicacy of flavor, and which have always 
had a tendency to give nie a sort of hypnotic 
feeling shou l~l I have eaten too plentifully of 
them. 

"My dear friend, Madame Lalarge, was 
prophetic in asserting that my eating steam
ed oysters and picking g rilled bones at late 
I,ours caused me to dream of being weary 
of cut't ing- off coupons from my Government 
bonds, and that the ghost of Jay Gould gal
lantly came to my assistance, and we fin
ished the job in an hour. How dreadfully 
disillusioned I was upon awakening to sur
rounding realities to inhale the odor o(hash 
for breakfast' 

',. After 1 had listened one evening to the 
opera of 'Die Goetterdaemmerung: I en
joyed a midnight supper of devilled crabs, 
plum pudding- and champagne. After clos
ing my eyes upon my pillow, my head 
seemed to have become a detached ball which 
was being vigorously kicked about by the 
Yale and Harvard 1eams' Awakening with 
a scream, I soon fell into a fitful .slumber, in 
the course of which 1 had a frightful night
mare that finally took the shape of my in
satiable landlord in demanding the pay
ment of another increase that he had re-
cently made in my rent. And the very next 
day he called upon me for the money the 
result of his visit verifying the truthfulness 
of my dream I" 

This woman of 'amplified bodily circum
ference paused, as if her volubility had ex
hau5ted her breath . . 

IV. 

When the widow again spoke there was 
more emphasis to her words and a sh~de oi 
sadness in her voice. 

"The Grallde piano upon which dear 
. Marie dotes so fondly, will be the death of 
me, should existing c ircumstances continue 
in}heir relevancy to its dissonant sound ~f
fects. Although Ma,rie is a comparative 
novice in her want of knowledge of the in
strmnent, all her zeal in trying to learn its 
secrets has not resulted in her advancement 
-except in a superficial sense. Vibrating , 
without regard to time is among the least 
evidences of her la k of artistic skill. Often, 
owing to the mistakes caused by comming
li ng 'her notes, and the want of other notes, 
she makes such a racket as to cause discord 
to d'ominate instead Of harmony. If, in my 
judg-ment, he has a fool for teacher, she 
shoul d not be rega rded as a dunce of a pupil 
when the fact is known that she has the 
misfortune to be somewhat deaf in one ea r. 

"Six times in as mall)' weeks has the ador
able Marie thumped-the word is American, 
but of [ri sh origin-that piano into a condi
tion requ iring as. many visits from an expert 
to tune it. \l,Tith a fatuity deserving of bet
ter success, she persistently keeps on pou'nd
ing the loeys! I may not be a Inusical critic, 
but I do know that a piano is not a piano in 
the general dissonance caused by the col
liding of its high notes with its low notes. 

" I will always insist that Marie has not 
a competent teacher. The fellow will stand 
gesticulating beside that piano in his efforts 
to encourage his pupil to play louder, al
ways louder' And the more discordant the 
results the more vehemently he applauds 
lViarie by clapping his hands. 

Hit is a consolation, however, for me to 
reAect that in the course of future events 
this maitre may find upon presenting his 
card to the perspicuous St. Peter, that the 
latter had relegated him to the never ceasing 
turmoil that exists in the regions where 
Sa t:"J1 rules." 

Gravely nodding her head as if in ap
proval of her indignant words, a smile of 
satisfaction was followed by sounds that 
were suggestive of choking on her part, 
but they were really caused by chuckling 
over the prospective fate of the poor maitre. 

After deliberately rubbing her glass, she 
dangled it from a finger of her lef.t hand as 
she resumed her talk. 

"Should I have had a free Punch and 
Judy show on the roof of my house, the 
sight would not have gathered a larger 
crowd of codfish venders" old clothes men 
and ragged urchins on my sidewalk than 
doles the lt1liqlle practice of sweet Marie, all 
faces being turned towards the parlor win
dows, all eyes filled with curiosity, all ears 
listening to the grotesqlle in ~arie's ma
nipulation of the keys. Some slatternly 
women with bawling babes in their brawny 
arms, wagged their heads dubiously-cyni
cal men exchanged significant glances, the 
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incredulous whispered together in a sympa
thetic sense, the pious d~voutly crossed' 
thoemselves as if to exorcise the notes of a 
witch of discord!" 

c1usion was simply because of. my advocacy "Then came one of my boarders with a 
of wome?'s right to wear trousers, although ·. bill for the value. of a '~ull-dOg, whi~h ·he 
a member told me that the Society had not claimed was alive one night and was found 
degenerated into an organization for excep- dead the next morning. As I could give 
tionally fat women. him no satisfaction in a .monetary ·sense, he 

.v. 
The loquacious widow lost not a moment 

in continuing her remarks, as folloVfS: 
" My laundress had chosen to leave my 

service because of my refusal to pay her 
wages in gold, and give her Sundays in 
'which to go to Coney Island, breathe its 
m oral atmosphere, and revel in its fascinat·: 
ing attractions, including feasting upon dead 
b orse and drinking dubious beer. 

" I believe that should Spain ever claim became dogmatic in his doggerel; and had 
the North Pole by right of discovery, her I been a man, he might have become pug
n Ile over .the natives of that region of ice nacious. He left threatening a law suit, 
and snow would be beneficent and just. ~d declaring loudly that the piano had 

"Whether Mars was inhabited by races ki lled the beast. 
who knew the differen ce between draw- "Upon his departure the sexton of an 

• poker and progressive euchre, or by Chris- OrthOdox H ebrew Synagogue introduced 
lians \"ho 'loved their neighbors as them- himself to me in broken E nglish, and stated 
selves --" that the funeral of a wealth" pawnbroker 

She did not fini sh the sentence, because named Ball s would pass my r~sidence in the 
sh~ was under the necessity of pumping afternoon, and it was t he request of the con · 
more or less air into her luugs. While she gregation-and especially of the relatives of 
was thus engaged, her lang uage had served the deceased_ that the piano should be silent 
·10 remove my last doubt that personal trou- I ~ng enough to avoid adding to the sorrow
bles had caused her mental vagaries . I had fll1 feelings of the'mourners. 

" I was, therefore, under the necessity of 
b aving all my washing done at a Chinese 
-establishment, and the first time that the 
b asket of clean clothing was brought to me 
<In 'lhe back of a pig-tailed representativ~ of 
the Flowery K ingdom, that piano happened 
to be on the rampage to such an extent 'that 
the Celestial lirrgered in the basement hall 
';n a lisbening attitude. As he was departing 
these were the words that the heathen crea
ture- smelling of opium and soapsuds
gleefully uttered aloud: 'Biery fline mlusic 
-muchee likee Chinatown mlusic!' 

"After this equivocal praise from a pagan 
-critic, the piano playing slill went on-ap
parently from bad to worse-in its gener
ally annoying sound effects. 

·[)egun to seriously refl ect upon the bcst way "The exceptional person to make no com
of getting rid of the corpulent being with· plaint next had an ' interview with me. He 
oilt creating a scene, I being apprehensive asserted that it was his misfortune to have 
lest she might have an attack of hyste.rics or a mother· in-law li ving in his family, who, 
apoplexy. T even imagined that heart fa il- appa rently, never intended to die. He was 
ure might cause her to suddenly coll apse on c:}t1soled , however, by the reflection that t he 
the floor. Despite all my fea rs she calmly piano might result in her demise at an early 
sat toying with one of the silky ears of her day should its r acket continue unabated, and 
still ~Ieeping pet. . in the event of the piano causing the death 

"My naturally sensitive nerves are show
~ng some of the results of the rasping ordeal. 
M y wits are becoming dull, and even my 
m emory is failing me. The other day I 
made a mistake in counting my change at a 
bargain counter. .My most solemn promises 
to pay pressing debts-including my pew 
rent-have not been fulfilled . It is all 

VI. 
In a few minutes the widow had started 

her tongue on another jag in words. 
"My physician has told me that should I 

ever expect to marry again, I must prolong 
my life by finding some means of ending 
the tireless and peculiar playing of thaI 
piano. When he first heard the instrument 
in full blast, he remarked that was just the 
right sort of thing to be donated to a luna-

<lwing to that piano. tic asylum. He then very kindly intimated 
"At the breakfast table this morning I for- ~ to me that rest in a sanitarium would prove 

g ot-for the first time in my life-to put beneficial to me. 
the usual quantity of Old Cognac in my two " T wo weeks ago one of my boarders in
cups of Mocha coffee-pouring it all into formed me that he would not ask for a !'e

one! newal of his lease of the top floor of . the 
"And when I was sitting in my easy five-story brick dwelling-in which I have 

-chair in my boudoir, I was in such mental lived fo r twenty years, and from which I 
trouble about the means of raising the have buried three husbands-unless I would 
money that was necessary to pay the install- . promise to have dear Marie cease her piano 
m ent due on the piano, !IS to put the lighted playing, he alleging that the din was mak
end of my cigarette in my mouth! ing his nights sleepless, and was increasing 

"I would as soon think of eating raw the risk of losing his life insurance by caus
<lnions before going to an O'Grady Three ing suicidal thoughts on his part. 
O'Clock Tea as to doubt the veracity of my "Last week a neighbor called to tell me 
esteemed friend Madame Lafarge-who is that he would not take a second mortgage 
.a married sister of Madame Lalarge-when on my furniture unless the wrangling a"d 
she informed me that Miss McCarty had the jangling of the piano should end without 
<:onfidentially expressed to her the opinion further remonstrance from him. 
that the playing of dear Marie was an ap· "Just before lunch yesterday a man who 
proximation to ~ cage lull of screaming par- lives in a rear house, and who is' always in 
rots with the tooth-ache, or a lot of monkeys arrear for his taxes, made his appearance in 
and apes playing ten-pins, and quarrelling a state of great excitement and declared that 
and fighting over games, or anything else he had lost so much flesh owing to insomnia 
that was significant of distinctive noises. caused by the piano noises, as to hflve been 

" I would rather be a missionary and take compelled to buy new suits of clothes, and 
my chances of being eaten by cannib~s than that want of sleep had caused his facial 
to forget that I was black-balled' upon ap· looks to change so much as to resemble those 
plying .for membership in Sorosis. My ex- of a notorious pickpocket. 

of his mo! he.r-in-Iaw, he would takeJg reat 
pleasure in renewing my promissory note 
for sixty days. Before leaving, he advised 
me to buy a number of Kalamazoo tom-cats 
-a breed noted for fighting qualities and as 
disturbers of human slumber-and let them 
loose in my back yard every night. 

"As if to add to the unfortunate situation 
generally, Bridget-who was an excellent 
cook and judge of whiskey-was prostrat
ed by a severe attack of illness resulting 

. from eating too freely of a genuine Irish 
stew that embraced too many imported 
F rench mushrooms. To what an extent she 
had_ drank too freely of my best Irish whis
key was not very problematical. Her red 
nose general ly pointed towards a whiskey 
bottle. 

"The climax was reached when my col
ored butler left me without a moment's 
warning to go to fight for the Boers. He 
was a darkey with a weakness for the func
tions of master of ceremonies at cake-walks 
and was always playing hookey from re
vival meetings. H e would make a success 
as a fakir in amusing the Christian people 
who visit cheap and popular sea-side re
sorts in order to study sin in the varying 
phases of human ]'fe. How far a native of 
Kamshatha would prefer whale oil for good 
old rye whiskey I cannot tell, but I do 
know that that darkey had an insatiable ap
petite for ice cream as a steady article of 
diet. He always stoutly claimed that it was 
'the only remedy for his dyspepsia. 

"It was under such generally unfortunate 
circumstances that I was compelled· to an
S\Vler to tbe ringing of the fIont door-bell 
and the basement bel!, sometimes both ring
ing at once. 

(CoDtinued aflff Music S uppltm:nt) 
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With some people gifted with true musi
cal sensibility, they leave a deep, durable 
impression, also reaching the other domains 
_of the human soul~ It is through the 
hidden action of an elite minority rapidly 
increa.sing, that in music, the surface of 
general culture rises little by little . The 
ascending impulse which has led the con
temporary generation towards more highly 
complicated and most select musical enjoy
ment, has been of an astonishing rapidity; 
characteristic of the nineteenth century, . 
To be cenvinced on-e . only needs to com
par.e the present repertoire of an amateur 
pianist, or singer, with the one of fifty 
years hack. 

In those days simple little songs, and 
easy operatic selections, formed the invari
able clement of family concerts. To·day 
we find on' all pianos, instrumental, vocal, 
and dramatic works of masters. Every
where the classics have taken the lead. 
How shall we explain this, which seems to 
be impositive condradiction? The simul
taneous culture of traditional and innovated 
art, rids itself of all impediments. Can we 
not see by that any other cailse than our 
instinctive desire to. prevent the return of 
extreme sensations, so as to establish a 
moral equilibrium? It is ever proved that 
the presence of this double tendency, so 
abundant in its results, has coincided with 
the stormy period of the struggle of the 
Wagnerian art, the evidence of which fact, 
has even struck the most avowed adver
saries of this great musical art 

III. 
It would not sufficiently justify the title 

of this discourse, did I ,!ot point out to you, 
in a brief abridged way, the direct action 
of music, on the other resthetic manifesta
tions of the end of our century. It shows 
itself in painting, the proof of which is 
found in the technical vocabulary of modern 
painting, full of musical terms. The action 
of music on the literary productions of the 
Roman language', is not less to-day. It is 
highly proclaImed in. France"by eminent 
theorists of Iitera.y criticism. In · describ
ing the art of emblematical poetry, Mr. 
Ferdinand Brunetiere says: "The two con
trary inftuences of literature and art
Baudelaerism and pre-Raphaelitism have 
bC:en soldered together, 'th£ough .the fires, a 
third one music, the greatest and most 
general of all; or rather the art of Richard 
Wagner." "'ith 11S, 'as well as in France, 
Italy or Spain, one speaks in a familiar way 
01 a Wagnerian poetry or painting. In 
times, long before the triumph of the works 
of Richard Wagner, musical inftuence; were 
felt, not only in Germany, where since at 
least a century, music is considered an es
sential agent of general culture,' but also 
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in France. They were evident in the novel 
writings of 1830, and e.ven go. back to the 
first recital, of the symphonies of Beeth
oven, complete emancipation of instru
mental music. There is- no exaggeration 
in saying, that it was the discovery of a 
world for European art. Beethoven was 
the Christopher Columbl\s of .those marvel
ous regions. It was through Beethoven's 
symphonious art, that Wagner (according 
to his own stateinent) gained. the conception 
of his dramatic organism. 

The orchestras, the brass bands, enl.trg
ing the domain of their musical sounds, 
transform at the same time their expressive 
power, and their power of intellectual sugc 
gestion. 

The modulated voice, the human organ 
joined to language, has no rival when one 
wishes to express primitive sentiments, 
passionate moments of \vhich the subject is 
fully cOJ;lscious, such as hope, love, hatred. 
rage and enthusiasm. The ideal. voices of 
the instruments, productions of art, hold 
unb.ounded sway ; they draw us to the en
chanted land of dreams, they bring back 
half forgotten remembrances, they move 
our inmost feelings, and open 'for us, the 
obscure regions of the unconscious, through 
which come the decisive actions of our 
existence. 

Musical sounds have rendered us sensible 
of that, which no eye has seen through, or 
tongue tried to articulate . It is the pre
eminent order of sensorial impressions, 
physical movements , that in our times, one. 
has tried to introduce in painting, prose or 
poetry. 

The painter has tried to put on canvas, 
the invisible, the intangible, and the wrong 
side of phenomenons. On the other side, 
the poet and prose writer has drawn out of 
the vocabulary, all that it conceals. in the 
appealing and suggestive power. The one 
and the other trying to rouse feelings, ' im
pressions like those, caused by instru-

. mental sounds The poets above all, aim 
to bring forth in the imagination <;>f the 
reader associations of ideas, sudden, through 
the unforseen, as is produced by combina
tion of chords and harmonical transitions 
The verse of th.e most inspired poet of the 
new generation: .. Music before.all!" is the 
rallying cry of the new symbolical school. 

It cannot be denied that the obstinate . 
search for musical sensations has caused 
the enrichment of the French language, 
and in a certain sense, its modification. 
The idiom first characterized by. c1e~rness 
an'd precision, had to stoop to the notation 
of the shading of sentiments, extremely 
delicate and complex. It has been ol>1iged 
to bring out the feelings of the soul, which 
it never transcribed before. . By that- it 
found itself well prepared to lnitia~e r the 
'French logical rational spirit of nature, in 
the misty and transcendent tonceptibns of 
the nelv' literatures of the North. It does 
not become us to -pass judgment on the 
new literary tendencies, or to reckon on 

their future importance. Here we ' have 
only solved what share music. had in the 
recent evolutions of the resthetlc taste. 

IV. 

After having shown the present position 
of musical art in the social and intellectual 
life of our pr~sent times, I cannot part witb 
my readers without bringing' forth, ... 
question of the greatest importance, for its 
soWfion holds the secret of the future 
destiny of music.' . 

This grave question I will then give you, 
"The great exp,,"sion, that the musical 
movement of the XIX century has made 
in the very depths of our populations, is it 
not called to exercise a penevolent, pro- ' 
ductive influence, in the intercourse, of the 
diflerent classes, of the people? " 

" In other words, is music still capable of 
holding social mission?" In principle it is 
not to be doubted. 

To strengthen my affirmation, I will not 
remind you of the old myths of Amphion 
and Orpheus, which show in music, the 
first organizing element of human associ
ations. I will not implore the testimony ot 
Pythagoras, the divine philosophy founder 
of the harmonical scienc .. , or Daman the 
music master, political counselor of Pericles . . 
I will be satisfied to repeat to you the 
words of two contemporary g reat thin ke rs,. 
of whom the authority will not be doubted. 
The celebrated English sociologist, Herbi ,t 
Spencer, says: ,. Music must take a r'lllk 
at the head of fine arts, for it is the one ' 
which does the most towards the happjness ' 
of humanity. Not satisfied with exciting 
our strongest instincts, it awakens the ' 
sleeping sentiments, that we did no~ under- · 
stand, or know of. The obscure presenti- . 
ment, of an unknown happiness! and the 
confused dream of a new and Ideal life. 
Only a prophecy, the fulfillin~ of which 
music must assure ." Mr. Eptile Monte
gut, one of the finest French psychologists, . 
pr!)claims the social mission of our art, in · 
these enthusiastic terms : "They are the ' 
miracles accomplished by that magic of 
sounds, called, music. It breaks through · 
the luxurious carnal inclosures, which ex
tinguiSh the human lVords. It gives to · 
souls, the means of communicating to
gether; it creates a language, the power, 
and kindness of which, is felt by the poo r, 
and most ignorant. It speaks, and sud
denly the souls hearing it, sigh in their 
solitude, shiver with joy, and are radi Int 
with happiness. Imagine a crowd, a prey 
to the emotioJl caused by a musical work. 
W hat large surge of moral life, intangible, 
and luminous, circulates through the audi
torium." 

Laying aside the poetic turn , and the un. 
folding of their thoughts, we are of the same 
belief as the two eminent writers, that music 
is the human art in reality. More than an
other it seems called to unfold its moral ac
tion, in the hearts of the modern democra
cies. The art of the form, does not produce 
resthelic commotion in a hundred 'people at 
the same time. But, music the beneficent 
art, of which the most powerful manifesta
tions take place before assembled crowds, 
thanks to its mysterious power of softening 
the feelings, music seems to be destined 
to diminish self-praise, to revive amongst 
men, the feelings of sympathy ,of fraternity , 
and to render to people, the consciousness
of their solidarity, where struggling for ex-
istence has parted them. . 

(To be: contiuued . ) 
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TN my last this space was devoted to 
a discussion of the college club. 
There is more to be said on this 
subject and it should be understood 
that these remarks are not intended 
to reflect upon the standing or 
ability of any particular club, but ' 
rather to put before the fraternity 
in general a few points where re
forms might be introduced with 
good effect. So far as I am con

cerned, my personal relations with several 
college organiZdtions have been of the most 
pleasant . character, and it is in a spirit of 
friendly criticism that I hold up the mirror 
for some of the boys to take a peep at. 

In the conversation referred to in the last 
.article, something was said about the gen
eral average of club members being unable 
to read music readily, thereby making it 
necessary to put them through the .. stuff
ing process " in order to get them into 
shape to play their parts. I was much 
. a mused at this statement as I knew the 
contrary to be the rule rather than the ex
ception, and cited as an example my own 
dub, the members of which are able to . 
handle third grade music at sight The 
gentlemen were evidently a little incredu
lous but they did not say so. I have no 
·doubt that the "stuffing process" is re
sorted to in some cases, but not to the ex
tent that my college friends would have me 
believe. 

I have noticed a peculiar thing about 
college clubs and that is their work is gov
e rned in a great measure by their own pre
cedents. Their fqrmation, instrumentation 
.and stage work have been handed down 
fro m year to year without any variation to 
s peak of. Why this should be so I cannot 
say, but the fact is evident to anyone who 
has attended their· concerts. A club of 
which I have personal knowledge will serve 
.as an illustration. I have been present at 
several concerts given by this organization 
arid have enjoyed their playing very much 
indeed. The effect, however, was sadly 
marred by their stage appearance. When 
the time arrived lor the concert to begin, 
the curtain' rose and discovered the stage 
set with two parallel rows of empty chair;' 
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The members, clad in evening dress, entered 
one by one, sufficient time being given for 
each member to reach his place before the 
next one appeared Ea;h man re mained 
standing in his place until they were all on, 
when a nod from the leac;ler gave them the 
signal to sit down, which th~y did like so 
many automatons. The banjos occupied the 
fi rst row and the mandolins and guitars were 
placed in the rear. The leader sat at one 
end of the first row and ga\'e the signal to 
begin by another nod The attack can be 
imagined As they left the stage at the 
conc:usion of . the number the soldier-like 
reg~larity of movement seemed to be for
gotten for they made their exits like a fl ock 
of sheep jumping over a fence . In ca.e an 
encore was demanded the foregoing pe r
formance was repeated; and this happened 
at every club number on the program. 
Probably th" boys did not realize how ridic
ulous it looked to the audience, but I heard 
some unfavorable comments on it from 
people in the audience The same idea 
was carried out at subsequent concert. given 
by the same club. On this point particu
larly, a reform was badly needed. 

Many of my readers have doubtless no
ticed that college clubs al most invariably 
divide their lorces into two parts. viz: a 
banjo club and a mandolin and guitar club . 
In the case of the former the mandolins and 
guitars are usually brought into requisition 
for harmony parts while in the latter form 
the banjos are left out. In many cases there 
are no banjo parts written for some of the 
music but in the main the only real differ

. ence lies in the distribution .of the leading 
parts I am somewhat at a loss to discover 
a sufficient reason (or the complete division. 

T he custom of playing without notes is 
largely prevalent among college organiza_ 
tions, and while not confined to those clubs, 
we find it he're more than anywhere else. 
The advocates of this method of playing 
have a precedent in the original Spanish 
Students who never used notes when play
ing their concerts Their case, however, 
was an exceptional ope, and there is much 
to be said on both sides of the question. 
Playing from memory is all very well when 
the selection is an easy one but when a club 
starts in to play a good, stiff n'umber rthe 
:' spots " are handy things to have nearby. 
Mistakes are not so liable to occur when 
the player is paying' attention .to his music. 
I have heard it said that one reason the 
college men do not use notes is that it dis
tracts their attention from the pretty girls 

in the audience. T here may be some ·truth 
in tharbut.I won't stand to prove the as
sertion 

In conclusion I would say to the college 
clubs, keep up with the times . Model your 
organization after the best ones you know 
of outside the ·college. Be progressive 
Do 110t think too lightly of your work. 
You are apt to be sUbjected to the same 
criticism that falls to the lot of others, and 
it is to your interest to make as good a 
sho\\ ing. Do not look forward to your 
concert tour as a holiday that will be one 
long round of pleasure with no hard work, 
but rather work with a view to reflecting 
cred it on your organization and the college 
to which you belong. 

In parting. let me add another word, 01 
ad vice . If you have a college yell, don't 
bunch together on the stage and spring it 
as I have hea rd some clubs do. It is child
ish to say the least, and whatever laurels 
you have added to your reputation will be 
knocked into a cocked hat. Such things 
have their place, I dare say, but that plac" 
is certainly not in a concert room ' in the 
presence of a cultivated audience. Save it 
for out-door use. 

(To ~ continued.) 
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lCbc-£rploittl of ~wo-' (1) 
==~~~=~=·=- BY BOLSOVER GIBBS,========= 

PART TWO. 

'I Come ill, Sam . You 're on good time; 
just 'alf past seven. There's n<,>thin ' like 
punctuhality! Your trunk's 'ere. Tell 
me 'ow you managed that fool of a janitor, 
an' then I'll tell you 'ow I fixed things 
hup. '1 

, I got the dollar, first." 
I . Tha~ was good! 'ow did you get it?" 
II Borrowed it. " 
.. That was better, as you parted with no 

hassets. Hassets should always be at a 
premium. That's the true secret of finan
ceerin. " 

, . The janitor didn ' t tum up at the res 
taura.it until half past six, and I began to 
fear he wasn't coming. He's generally 
there at s ix prompt." 

II Ha, ba! Ie was s tan din , in the front 
door way when the funliture lUaD an' I 
came along . 'E didn't know the dealer. I 
then introduced the dealer as a friend frolll 
Chicago. \\'e chatted and smoked for 
awhile'an' then I suddenly remembered old 
Jenks the_ coal man wanted the janitor to 
see the coal weighed afore it left the yard, 
an' so off Billy weut as our cart came 11Up. " 

.. Billy told me he'd been to the coal 
yard, and that old Jenks was mad to think 
he was suspected of cheating. " 

II Ha, ha !" 
.. Billy swore he would never take in coal 

again unless he s;"v it weighed as he now 
believed Jenks had been cheatiug all along." 

.. Ha, h8 ! Billy owes me a good turn for 
that ." 

" 'Billy was full up about that abduction 
case in the evening paper, so we had lots to 
talk about. Then I treated him to a drink 
and that tog~ther wjth what he had before 
supper, sandwichilig his supper, made him 
drowsy, and I left him asleep in 'the saloon." 

.. You managed things fine. I sold all 
there WQS in the studio for the sum of nine
teen dollars and seventy cents. I sold one 
thing at -a time an' not all of a lump. 
'Ere 's the hitemized list. Deducting twenty 
cents for drinks leaves us nine dollars an' 
twenty-five cents each . There's your share. 
My trunk is packed, your's stands there, 
an now all we 'ave to do is see about gettin ' 
on board." 

II Where's your wife? " 
" Gone! She 's fixed hnp, hut that 's no 

concern 0 ' yours. Come' on, we' ll go down 
to the docks and see what can be done." 

" Say, quartermaster, we want to see the 
steerage steward, where are we to go ? " 

.. Gilbert what? " 
" Gilhert Hardy _" 
.. So! He belongs to this ship." 
II He won't a fter to-uu1rrow morning 

when he gets paid off. Arthur Davies then 
takes th'e berth . " 

"When do you sa il? " 
I I To-morrow night. J I 

" Thanks! 'Come on Sam. ",:' ':' Now 
we are through the gangway let 's go ashore 
again'. We don't want to see Gilbert. I 
know 1 ~ll11 but we clOll't want the Quarter
master to think any thin " or Davies to learn 
that we know Gilbert. Lucky we spoke." 

" Steward , is Mr. H arthur Dav ies on 
board? " 

"Yon ' lI find him below_ Go down that 
companion way, " 

" Thanks ! * * * Mr. Davies I believe." 
"The same, " 
" Well sir, we WOIl ' t detain you more 

than a minute. We think of takin ' pass
age hy this vessel, and as we both are mu
sicians, as you will perceive we carry our 
instruments, we wan t to ktloW if we would 
be allowed to make collections for perform 
ances given, " 

" I dou 't think the captain would raise 
any objections. So far as I alll cOllcerned 
you llIay, and I think you will do well as 

. we -shall carry a large number of pass
engers, , I 

" Very good. Try and reserve a con pIe 
of good bunks for ns near the port holes . 
Mnch obliged.. Come on Sam , get on 
deck. * *" Let 's go into the saloon . ':' ,!, ':' 
By the looks of that party there they are 
\Vesterners. Some are to sail and some are 
not . - We must strike 'em for dollars ! 
We just waut a few more to hadd to those 
we made on the street last night and this 
mornin ' . I 'll speak to that yonng gent in 
shore rig. * >.' * Sir, as we notice the ladies 
of your party are sad at leave takin ' , we 
would be very 'appy indeed to sit and play 
here awhile if by so doing it wonld impart 
a little cheer. " 

" You are very kind indeed. Good idea . 
Go ahead. Keep your eye 011 me. " 

Luke, sotto voce : II YOll bet! '" 

" Luke! Luke !" exclaimed Sam with 
the. disease of mal de mer pictured all 0 er 
his visage, I' has the moon come up yet? " 

"Ye Gods! - I think everything has 

.. Forrard I Go along the port gangway, • 
and ask for Gilbert . He's there." 

come hup -!-Just take a look around. 
" There's more yet. Ugh !--" 
~'You've got 'em bad!" 
" It's awfuL Ugh !--Wish I'd stayed 

at home, and never listened to yon. Oh, 
Lord! There go my lights! " 

Luke only sllliled as he watched Sam's 
red hatband flutter and s ink to llIeet the 
embrace of the tempestuous seas . 

II I'm a goner! You've been my evil 
gen ius, Lnke. Fin ish your infernal work 
at 01£e. " 

II Stow that ! Come all aud join me at 
supper. They are gain' to serve pork anel 
beaus an ' --

II Oh Lord ! " 
" Marmalade." 
.. Get bebillcl me ! " 
"You bet!" 

* ;;: 
"Say, Sam, aUf valuable services are re-

quired 'to-night. " 
" So! Where? In the saloon ? 
" No! Down in the Glory Hole ." 
" Where's that ? " 
II 'Tween decks, iu the fok'sle ." 
" Never hea rd of it." 
" YOll'll be initiated this time. A fnll 

ceremony takes place to ·night . All 'ands. 
will be present. \Ve provide the music_ 
You know th e dead march in Saul ? " 

"No! " 
" You will do !" 
" What do you mean ? " 
II Noth ing. Let 's go below. I'll write

out a part for you to commit to memory _ 
Come on. Show begills at two bells . " 

( To be COllliIlU~. ) 

"RAGTIME" IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS_ 
During the last month the Editor of TIll! Cllllrdr 

Economist had occasion to visi t olle of the l eaLl in~' 

SU1lday school supply houses of New York. See
ing exposed for sale a large variety of Sund:lY 
school sOllg books, he ask ed the manager which of' 
thell). all sold the best. 

The manager picked up a cheap, paper covered 
booklet, bearing a sentimental title 11.1111 of the 
commonest appearance, and oue the conteuts or 
which was seen to be of tho most sha.How and 

. tlippant character. {I This book," he said, " is 
just now selling bett er than any other. " 

If Can you allli will you explain why?" 
"Certainly, " be replied. "This book is COlH

piled by two young mcn who havc boldly and 
frankly set out to write Sunday school music on 
current princi ples. Just now, as you know , tho 
fad is for ' ragtime.' The' coon soug I and diU ics 
of that type reign at the vaudeville :ulll othor re. 
sorts. Hence, these writers compose a ragtime 
Sunday school book. 'V hen the fad changes they 
sa.y they will change with it and keep in touch 
with the new fad, whatever it be. And I am 
bound to say the scheme works; the books sell. II 

II But how about this and that? n asked the 
Ed itor, referrin~ to Sunday school collections of 
t he so· called I{ easy" o'r II popular ,. character ' 
which have enjoyed extensive sales. 

II Ob, they're dead stock," said the manage r, . 
I< had their day. You see, Sunday schools al ways. 
want tiew books; they're always changing. Ancl 
just now, as I 've said, it 's' ragtime.' " 
Then tho ]~ditor picked up an approved collection, 
still I, easy" but la rgely mado ul> of the his turic 
hymll~ of Protestant worship and tunes tbat were 
written by intelligent musicians with a serious 
purpose, and which have beon indorsed by cou
t inued good usage. 

"Oh, we don't sell any of tha.t," said the m :\n~ 

agt3f, "no call for that sort of music."-The 
Church Economist. 
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BATTLH CR EE K. On October 30th, there 
occurred, at the Methodist Church, one of the 
most enjoyable concerts ever heM in this city.' 

\ The Allen Mandolin, Guitar and ' Banjo Club' aP""' 
peared in force , and rendered the following pro
;!,raOllllc ill admirable stYle: 

Phoenix Marcl1. . .. .. ~ .. .... . ...... Agne w 
b. La Vigue ... ... . ........... ..:.:,: .: .... ... ... ... ..... Guckert 

Club. 
Banjo Duet-" Stars and Stripes " . . . .. . . . : ...... SOl1!'=1'l 

Mr. Allen. Mr. Coggesba ll. 
H a rp Guitar Solo- " Loves Old Sweet Song It • 

... . .. ....... .. . . . .. .... .. .. ............. . ......... i\lolloy 
Mr. Allen. 

W'ild,,:oOlI ... ... ... ... . . ... . . ........... . .... . . ... Allcll 
Club 

Mandolin and Harp Guitar-" Evangeline oJ' 

. ....... _ . .... . .... .. .. . .. . . ..... P ODl c ro,-
Mr. Allen. Mrs. McCutcheon. . 

Mandolin Solo (u naccompanied) Medley Fa ntasie 
a. Trio 
h. Duo (Illelody a nd accompan im ent) 
c. Chu.rch or~an effect 
d. Duo (piZ7.1ca to accompaniment ) 
e. Quartet Form 

J. Worth Allen. 
Serenallers' Patrol. ... ... ........ .. ....... ...••......... Clay 

Club. 
Banjo Duet .. ......... ..... . ..... .. ....... .............. Alle n 

Mr. Allen. Mr. Coggeshall. 
Mandolin Solo-" Ben Hur Chariot Race " ( Duo) 

... ... .. Paull 
Mr. Allen. 

Old E lectrici ty ... . .... Snyder 
Club. 

Mr. J. Worth Allen , director of tue Allen Club, 
is a graduate pupil of Samuel Seigel , and is a solo
ist of unusual abillty. Mr. Seigel says of him: "I 
caltuot speak too high~y of Mr. Allen's ability, 
and I regard him as one of the bes t players anrl 
teachers in this couutry." As will be noticed by 
the programme of above COllcert , Mr. Allen uses 
a Harp-Guitar fo r solo work. Mrs. McCutcheon 
is an ab le accompanist , anu her work. at the COil ' 

cert elicited much fa vorable comment. Her play. 
ing is mos t e ffective at all time. 

DETROIT. Mr. N. Sidney Lagatree is now bead 
of the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar departill ent- of 
t.he Michigan Conservatory of Music, this city. 
Tile Lagatree Mandolin Quartet has been gaining 
further laurels. This Quartet consists of, 

N. S. Lagatree, 1St Mandolin, 
\V. \V. Baird , 2nd Mandolin , 
A. Robinson, Cello, 
G. H. S ..... an, Harp. 

. On the evening of October 17th, Mr. Lagatree 
presented a highly finished and enjoyable recital. 
Programme was as fo11ows: 

Mandolin. 
Serenade Badine ............ .......... ....... Gabrid·Marie 
(a) Menuett .. ............. . .. . ..... .. ... . . ...... .. Bocherini 
(h) Le Cygne, Melodie .... ........ .. .... . .. Saint-Saens 
Polonaise ...... ..... .. ... ... .. ...... .............. ........ . Bohll1 
( a) II Slumber on II ............. : .................. .... Abt 
(6) "Love 's Old Sweet Song " ... .. ........ .. Molloy 
Fifth Air Varie .. .... ... ............................ . ... Dancla 

. Vocal. 
(a) "Licht der Sonne" .... ............. .......... Gli~ka 
(6) "A Dream " ................... .. ....... ....... Bartlett 

Mr. Albert Rosoff. 
Banjo. 

2nd r.lazurka (Kuywiak) ..... .. ... ........... Wieniawsk.i 
(a) March (Posthumous) ............. ....... . Schub.rt 
(b) Spanish" Dance ... ... .. ............ ... .. . Moszkowski 
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'Y~tches' Dance Fantasia ............. .. ........ . Paganini 
· (a) Wi .. genlied . .. . ...................... ......... . ... Hau •• r 
(b) La Pericole (selec lion) . ... ...... .... .. . Offenb.ch 
Gypsy Rondo .... ..... ..... ... ... .....•... .... .. .... ..... H.ydn 

Miss Martha Hohly and } . 
Miss Edith MacNaughton Accom pamsts. .... 

PENNSYLYANI·A. 

PHIl,AD ELPHIA. On NO\'en\b!!r nth, the · M.t. 
Vernon Banjo Club gave a 'very fine ·concert in the 
Ba ptist Temple , under the auspices of the Usher's 
Associa tion. Programmc was.as foll .:>ws: 
Organ Solo, ...... .... ............. ....... . March, ., Aida" 

Mr. J. Phi11ips ·Rowland. 
Selections, .. ..... ...... .... . ... Florodora, Burgomaster 

Mt. Vernon Balljo, Club. 
Baritone Solo, ..... .. .. ........ The Time Will Come" 

• :Mr. D. Houseman . 
Rending, ... .. ...... " Biff Perkins ' Toboggan Slide" 

Miss Josephine erO\\ ley . 
Contra1to Solo, . ............. .. ................. ( Selecteel) 

Miss Kathryn McGuckin . 
X ylophone Solo, March , ............. .. ... " On Duty II 

Mr. Frank Ogden, accom pan ied by Banjo Club . 
Baritone Sulo .... ... .... .. .. .. . . .. ( Selected) 

R eadiilg .. 
!\l r. D. Houseman. 

.... " T he Cow and Tbe Bishop" 
Miss Jo;cphille Crowley. 

ConI milo 5010 ................................. ' ... ( Selected) 
· Miss ·Kathryn McGuckin. 

\Valtz ..... .... ... ................... ......... .. ... " Excerpts " 
Mt. Vernon Banjo Cl ub. 

Mr. \V. C . Young is t he manager of the :\It. 
Vernon Club, for which responsible position he is 
well ql1a1i~ed . 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Bos·ro:-w. Great preparations are being made for 
the Banjo, !\'[alldolin and Guitar Festival to take 
place here at T remont Temple, January 22, 1902. 

Mr. Walter Jacobs is the Ma nager, and he is in. 
defatigable ill the work he is doing. The soloists 
to appear are : 

Vess Ossl~l an ........... . · ...... Banjo~st 
Samuel Slegel ....... ... . Ma udohnl :'it 
Katherine Hutc hillSOIl .... Soprnllo 

Alida Donn ell is down for readings, and the 
Clubs will be the Bost011 Ideals; the Bacon Banj o 
Quintette ; Bay State Mandolin a nrl Guitar Orches
tra , and Lansing's Boston Ma ndolin Orchestra. 

The Festival Orchestra will be composed of 150 

performers. 
Undoubtedly the e\'ent will be the greatest ill 

importance since ·the Philadelphia Festival at the 
· National Export Exposition in 1899. In all proba

bility the attendance will be not lesg than 3 ,000 
people. Furtber, it is intended that the first reg- ' 
u1ar meeting of the Guild will be held during the 
F estival , anrl tbe Ins titution be thus launched 
upon its career. 

w-
NEW JERSEY. 

Naw.",-R·K. The second Concert of the Olympia 
Musical Club took place on November 6th. The 
Club was assisted by the North Newark Musical 
Club, t he Newark Quartette Club, and the Bern· 
bards, vocalists. The active me mbers of this club 
are: 

Zithers. l\Iisscs Edith Baigent, Katie Ross, 
Ka tie Noll , Katie Schadt, A. Kuhnle; Messrs. 
Cit. Sichler, Geo. Lauerhass, Frank Schambach, 
Jos. Thome, A. Grafe , Robert Dallmus, Ernst 
Conrad. 

lIfalldotills. Messrs. P. Keimig, F . Seidler, W. 
Bock, Adam Stortz. 

Violins. Messrs. A. Klittich, J . Nabb, C. Rech. 
Guitars. Messrs. Fred Koch, Fred Smith, A. 

Mayer, ell. Sichler. 
1tlrs. Jos. Thome was the able director. "". 
Programme, admiftlbly rendered, ...... as as foUows : 

(a) " Op.ning March .. ..... .. .... . .. . A. Spiegelb.rg 
(b) .. Butterfly Uazurka " .. .... .. .. .... ... J05. 'rhome 

Olympia Musical Club. 
The Newark City Quartette 

Messrs. Clark , Growney, Freeman and Dempsey. 
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. (a) ~' Heart \Vhispers "-Song without ...... 
Words_ ................... ............ .... .. F . Uml.uf 

(6) II Die beiden Lerchen "-Polka . ... .]. Kellner 
Miss Edith Baigent ~Iiss A. Kuhnl. 
Mr. Jos .. Thome )Ir. F. G. Scbambach 

The Bernhards, Vocalists . 
(a ) U New Love, New Life " -Waltz .. ....... Burda 
(b) .. Eroffnungs·Manlch ...... ... ..... ......... .. l!art.1 

North Newark Musical Club. 
( Mr. M. Bock, Director ) 
Newark City Quartette. 

.. Ein Abend a lii Traun·See II . .. .. .. . . ... Hans Frank. 
Mr. l". G. SchaUlbach . 

The Bernhards. 
(a) .. Chicken Pickin's "-Dance Descript-

i ve ........ .. ..... ... ............. ........ ... Thos. Allen 
(b) .. The Speedway Galop .. ............ A. J. Weid t 

.M a l1 ~lo1i ll , G uitar aud Violin Section. 

The Newa rk Zither Society, A. J. \Veidt, 
Dircctor, presclltt.d a Grand Concert on ?-;oveUlber 
13th, followil:g was the exceptiona1 pmgralllllle: 
(a) l:·esto\'erture .. ... .... .. ...... .. . . ... H. \Varmshacher 
(b) M.rch," Aile ~I ann a n Deck .. ... C. G. Burda 

Newark Zit her Society. 
Piano Solo, Gra nd Ga10p r. Concert " ..... Schulhoff 

W. P. Florscbuetz . 
Mazurka· Hcrzbla ltchen ... ... ... . ..... .. . ...... W. Boeck 

. Ladies of t he Zither !:ociety . 
Serenade , .. Parting " .. ..... ........... .. .... A. J. \Veid t 

Guitar a nd Mandolin section of the Society. 
Songs S:: )1 )' Own \Vild \Ves~~ru Rosell .. Shatt~ck 

l Old Farm ers Slow ..... . .... .. .. ...... Gelbel 
H annoll ie Quartette. 

Gavotte, "Gcriellkc )Iein" .. .... ... ... .. . 
Zither Society. 

. .. Steffel1s , 
Banjo Solo, Behind The Hounds ... ........ .. T . Allen 

A.J . Weidt. 
Song, .. Asleep in the Deep" .......... ... ..... .. Petrie 

J. Moeltner. 
Assisted by H armonie -Quartette. 

March , Trillmphzllg des Konigs \Vein .... .. .. Burda 
The Pyra mid Section of the 

National Turnvereill. 
N ext J OURN.H, issue will conta iu a n e laborate 

article about this Society which is spokeu of as 
the Pride of Newark. 

CALIFORNIA. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Mr. Samuel A{telsteiu is Ull~ 
iloubtedly doing his utmost to k eep th e Mandolill 
well before the general public , and in con nection 

. with over 3,000 copies of his book, MA NDOLIN 
M EMORIES, that were gratuitously distributed on 
the Pacific Coast, he is fully entitled to believe 
that he has done considerable for ODe persolt un~ 
aided to help the cause. Following is a list of 
Mr. Adelstein 's professional engAgement of the 
past three months : 

September. JIth, Seamau 's Institute, Ba n 
F rancisco i 17th, First Presbyte rian Church in 
Alameda ; 20th, St. J ohn 's Episcopal Guild, San 
Fran cisco ; 26th , Musicale at residence of Mrs. 
Martin Scilnltz, Oakland; 21St, California Chapter , 
Ord er of Eastern Star, Golden Gate Hall, San 
Francisco. 

October. 29th, :Musicale at residence of MfS. 
D. F. Ragen , 1299 Haigltt St , for benefit of St. 
Agnew's Church , San Francisco ; 31St, California 
Chapter Order of Eastern ,star, Golden Gate H all, 
San Francisco. 

November. ISt, ~l\lsical Program .given by. 
Theodate League connected with Second u nitanal' 
Church ; 3m, Musical Program of United Brother~ 
hood.; 6th, At Reception to Ladies given by San 
Francisco Chapter of Royal Arch Masons j 8th, At 
]t[us icale given by The Lebanon Presbyterian 
Church (mandolin duet with his pupil Miss Anita 
Ferguson); 12th Musical Program at Congrega
t ional Church in Alameda; 13th, At MUsical Pr4> 
gram given by Unitarian Club in Alameda: 21st, 
At Musical Program given by the Ladies of the 
First Presbyterian Church of San Francisco. 
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\Uasbbum Guitar mdbod ; 
~Author, ARUNG SHAEFFER 

THE WASHBURN METHOD 
FOR MANDOLIN, 

By A"lillg Shaeffer. 
'TnE best ml"thod for this Instrument publishf'1l np to the preaent t! rne 

It contains all the .eales, which are Illustrated with many dlngrams, sll-.. w· 
log tbe Jlroper fln~rlng in all the keys. 

An orlgloal exercise follows ench key as well as a melody exerC;!lf', 

=~C:erse..~j~b ~ot~tb:'n~:c~: {!ISll~y~~ ~~~~t~: ~~Sl~g~ lust lett i., a 
It contains 8 treatise upon the per fect tremolo, nnd how to perrorm it 

~g!r:!~fJo~:~ ~l~~t~ti~~:a~~o~h~Dt:~~a :~~~~e \~Il~~~h\~ir~~~~ ~J ~I~g.i:ll~ 
Illustrated finger-board, with the locatloo or the notes UpOll tile differellt 
strings. . 

It contains Solos, arran~ed with (ull hnrmony. which nt 'w sh'le o( n1'r· 
angcment brings to IIl/:bt many hitherto unknol\' u bellulics or t'be Ins tru· 
ment: something found ill no other ·work: and which is a most ,'alua!.le 

(eatj1te~~i.!::Shg~::;"io~ ~1:~'d~jnmtG~?iI;:r~sais~~~~~~~~~I~:~~~~olins; nil 
new, nnd n number o( beautUul :Marches, PolI-ms. Son~ 11m) Dance pil'cl ' :i , 
etc., which were written, arran~ed a.nd {!Nltlf'd (or this work exclus i\'{'l~·. 
T he grading hal been carefully done; ~be })ieces Mlng'ing from "ery ell~les~ 
to the most dl nlc ult.. 

'l'he book Is wel l anll subsLantlnl ly mAde: bol1nrl in hl'o\')', fl exible coven 
nnd beAutHlilly printed from stone by the lilhogmphic process, alld St:UI 
fut One Uolhtr p1'r coP.\'. 

~~or Ql,le by tLJl wuslc dealeMl, or muy be bud or the publlsbers. 

LYON 6. HEALY • 
CHICAGO 

~. 
BA N1EA UX, 
MANDOLINS, 
GUITARS, 

BANJOS and 
BANJEAURINES 

are wiDni~ the admiration or the leading 
~!';l:or::r t e country for their exquisite form 

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM? 

If not, call and examine or send Cor catalogue 
and prioe list 

... AND THE ... 

GEO. BAUER MANDOLINS AND GUITARS. 

have a world-wide reputation. They range in 
price from eO.oo up to .100 each. A catalogue 
will be mailed: upon application 

--TO--

PHILIP NASH, 1018 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

lanuliotallrl' Agent for BAIUOS. MANDOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS, TRIMMINGS and MUSIO. 
A FEVV SPECIALS. 

Banjo BrldKU. Hand Fltllsbed. 

M·~DdOl~~P. G~ P~l . '.' 
.. Plck_, Celluloid, ' 
.. .. SbeJl, 

HACH 
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~o 
.30 
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.05 
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·35 
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13·00 

.06 
·35 

The Musical Woes of the Widow Bulkley 
(Coulinued trom page 13) 

"The first person to be admitted by me 
was a man to tune that piano once more. 
Then came an individual whom I recog
nized as the collector of the installments 
that were due on that piano. Now, I would 
rather eat roast octopus than to pay him 
another dollar until I have a receipted bill in 
full from sweet Marie's patient dressmaker." 

VII. 
"Oh I Never has my soul been so sorrow

ful since the day when my favorite husband 

For 12 cents in stamps I will mail 
4 Banjo Solos, 

or .4 ,Mandolin Solos, 
or 4 Guitar Solos, 

by eminent composers. 

died." H ere the widow placed her hand
kerch ief ,to her eyes. tiRe was an aero
naut and fell out of a, balloon ten miles from 
land and at a height estimated ro be five 
and three-quarter miles. He had some
times said that it might be his fate to meet 
McGinty at the bottom of the sea. He did 
not leave me one cent of the ten thousand 
dollars in insurance 01: his life, all having 
been bequeathed by him to his divorced 
wife," 

The widow paused. She was evidently 
.restraining emotional feelings of som~ sort. 

W ith a start she glanced hastily at her 
watch, remarking sotto voce, "Stopped 
again." I was only too glad to tell her the 
correct time. An apology fell from her lips 
for having detained me longer than she had 
intended when she began her <talk, and as if 
influenced by the detennination to end .the 
inteNiew, she raised her hands imploringly, 
and thus addressed me in 'a pleading tone ': 

"I must not delay my departure longer 
than to ask a favor of you. Having heard 
the whole story about a piano that was the 
cause of bad luck to so many people, I wish 
you would m~et dear Marie wd myself here 
to-morrow-the hour to suit your conven
ience-for the purpose of persuading my 
niece to dismiss her teacher and select an
olher instrument in prefe.!:ence to ·the piano." 

The suddenness with which this proposi
tion was made nonplussed me. I was silent 
regarding an answer-in fact, a refusal was 
rising to my lips-but the words of earnest 
",ntreaty o f this Reshy cont rast to a bean
pole deciiled her appeal in her favor to the 
extent of my offering to recommend to 
Marie a lady teache.r who wanted pupils, 
and who was a personal friend of mine. 

My proposition was accepted as the only, 
alternative under -the circumstances, and the 
next day i\[arie became one of her mando
lin scholars upon the payment in advance 
for a term o f lessons. 

Marie was found to be a pretty, fasc i
nating, willful and capricious young lady. 
She had only taken a few lessons when she 
became somewhat deaf in the other ear, and 
was compelled to relinquish the res't. 

My friend lost sight o f Marie for some 
time. One day she was surprised by a 
visit from Marie, whose hearing had in the 
interval been so far improved by skillful 
treatment that she was allowed to learn the 
banjo instead of {he mandolin. And it 
seemed that the more artistically she vibrat
ed the strings of that popular instrument, 
the less she realized that her hearing had 
ever been impaired. 

Special Educational & TeChnical Works 
The Greatest ColiectiOft Ever Publisbed. 

American Conservatory Mandolin Method , Price $1.00 
American Conservatory Guitar Method, Price $J.oo 
American Conservatory Banjo Method, Price II 00 
Pdtine's Modern Mandolin Method , Pari I. Price $100 
Pettine's Modern Maodolin Method. Part II , Price $1.00 
Pettine'. Duo Style of Mandoli n Playing, Price .75 
Practical flints on Modern Mandolin PlayiD~, Prla: .50 
Praclical Hints on Moder n GUltar Plalriog, Price .50 
Prp.ctical Hints on Modern Banjo PlaYUIg, Price . .so 

PETlINE'S MANDOLIN DUOS IN SHEET FORM 
The best And most effective a.rrangements. 

Old mack Joe, .30 Longing, .40 Elegy , .30 
The ent jre list, as above, will be sent postpaid to any 

addrHs on receipt of $5.00, cash with order, to introduce 
them to Teachers and Playe:zs q u ickly. This offer i!; only 
good until December 31.191)1. ::tend to a::sts fo r a COpy of 
The Cadenza. world famous music magulne. 

L C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 
5 East 14th Street. New York City. 

Progress Banjo Tailpiece 

~
-~, . . 

.!!.."--' 

Rc~uircs no knots'. Will 
not shp or cut strings. Ad
justed instantly. Sample 
by mail, 50c. Address, 

H. O. NICHOls, 
.3 W. T luunes NorWich, Ct., 
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KIliDL Y NOTE. 
mR. Arl ing Shaeffer has received the 

following letter, and sends sallie on 
for publication in the J OURNAL, believing 
that some. readers will be disposed towards 
makiug the coming Xmas a little bright for 
an unfortunate: 

JEFFERSON CITY, ~[o., November 6, 190I. 

MR. ARf.lNG ~HAaFFltR. 
"";lId S:',;-¥ou will, no doubt, be surprised at 

.. getting a letter from a poor unfortunate convict, 
but knqwing you to be 'a man who can be appealed 
to, I take this opportunity of appealing to you in 
love, friendship and truth..; I have lived in this 
place ten years, and in ten mote years I will get 
out. Through the kindness of the warden I bave 
tht: privilege of learning the Gllit~r. and 1 a111 
goi ng to ask YOll to help' me by seuding a book of 
instruction. 1 make ten cents per week , and will 
send you·that t}ntil you are paid for your trouble. 
1 have an old patChed-up Guitar. Some of the 
frets are gone, but the instrument has a good tone . 

. 1£ you can do anything for tIle to help me learn , I 
will appreciate the kindness as long as I live. It 
is-a great pleasure to me, as it helps to pas~ the 
long and weary days, weeks , months and y~ars 
away. So h 9Pillg you will be blessed with a long 
and happy life , I remain, 

Yours respectfully, 
\ ';igllcd)--

Mr. Arling Shaeffel: responded to the re
quest , and sent the Method , etc. (free of 
charge, of course) If allY readers care to 
forward some Guitar music they are not in 
Deed of, or strings, etc , to 1\1:r. Shaeffer, 
24 1 Wabash Avenue , Chicago, III. , he will 
be pleased to send same on to the uufortun
ate man. 

DISCUSSION. 

American vs. Italian Writers for the Mandolin . 

Enter~ at Phihwlt:I!)hia l~ost"offiCf! as Second·class MnHer. B. N article upon this subject was to have 
been received in time for insertion in 

cau~o~re:~~~~,j~~l\~~:d~II~e:n~rg~il~I;. iutt:resteJ. in the __ tliis issue , from 1\'lr , Arling Shaeffer. The 

trad~~ie~:: ~;d ~11~~~~f ~~!~~u~fc ~!~~:~ ro:~~f~\\~~~~~i necessity , howe\,er, of early printing of thi; 
be W~!~~~;:~.ert i si ng nnd literary , should reach the ofJice issue in o;der to ellsure the .despatch of 
not :l~e~I::C~uS t!II~~S~:~.~~c~o~~:~rs shoul d be: m ade pay- heavy mailing promptly upon the date of 
able to CliARLY.S MURRIS. publication , defers the iusertioll of said 

Friends r t:mittiug for si ngle cop ies of JOURNAL, nre 
req ues ted to seud oue-ceul stamps or sih 'er. Sla'mps not 
accepted for yearly subscription s. 

Subscribers not recei"illg theil' cop ies promplly . should 
ad"ise, sending their full addreRS. 

A red slip in the JOUR!\'AI. con!Otitutes n notice 01 
expiration of subscriPlion, 

No. 132 , DECEMBER 1,1901. 

•••. ~f,.O~f~I.. ••• 
\tHIS issue completes Volume XVIII, 

and closes the record of an eveutful 
year, a year which, perhaps, has had more 
than its share of radical changes, twists and 
tUnlS, in the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
world . Good shake-ups are necessary at 
times to point .out Inore clearly the path 
th'lt lies ahead . 

I heartily thank all readers for the excep
tioual support they have accorded the JOUR
NAL this year, and wish (in which the 
Stewart family join) them all 

A Right Merrie Xmas , 
and 

A Bright New Year. 
CHARLES MORRIll. 

article until J antlary, 1902 . 

Mr. Shaeffer, in his correspondence, 
sta tes: " I assert that America has done 

. more to ad"ance the Mandolin artistically, 
both in perfonnance and composition, than 
Italy has ever done. I claim that our 
American compositions have reached a lUuch 
higher standard of excellence thau any pro
duced in Italy. I am quite well acquainted 
",itll most all of the foreign publications 
for the Mandolin, of which Italy has the 
1II0St and the best, such as it is. Bnt by 
no meaus do any of the foreign writers ex-. 
pand iuto the great possibilities of the in
strument as has been demonstrated by 
Siegel, Stauffer, Abt , Stoddart and some 
others of this country . The Italiau school 
clings to the violin style of writing, melo
dy ouly , little or no self-accompani.tneut or 
full harmony style such as our aforemention
ed players have indulged in. The Mando
lin has advanced' more in ten years in this 
couutry than it did in one hundred years in 
Italy'. Tlte instrument is not generally 
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well played in that country . Many of the 
perfonners do not read 'music at all, and 
'only play like the Mexicans do the Guitar; 
in Mexico. I thInk a di~cussion npon this 
snbject conducted through ' the JOURNAL' 
will interest everybody: My article npholds 
our American artistes and composers, and 
leaves myself out of the question' entirely. 

-1intend to publish. some pieces by Italian 
composers right away, and send free copies 
to those competent to make comparisons 
witlt those of American composers and 
draw conclusions. This will do much to 
enable players to bec'ollle more acquainted 
with both schools, aud towards stimula ting 
and encouraging American composers which 
they are more tltau entitled to." 

If any readers of the JOURNAL desire to 
n\ake auy advanc~ opinions or statements 
upon this interesting topic , they are request
ed to fonvard sam~ to me before the 15th of 
December, on which date the last form of 
Jannary JOURNAL is made up for the press. 

CHARLES MORRIS . 

-A 
THE c::.UILD. 

~WING to the JOURNAL haviug to go to 
press early in November, the rIgular 

report could not be prepared in time. The ' 
latest uews appears in the Cadenza for De- ' 
cember. The Secretaries of the Guild pro-; 
pose ' to call the first meetiug to order at the. 
Festh'al to be held in Tremout Temple, 
Bo~toll, lVIass., on January 22, 1902 , and 
Mr. Partee and I would like to hear at once . 
from as many of the applicants for Guild 
membersh ip as can arrange to be preseut. 

CHARI.ES MORRIS, 
PMladelpllia Secreta,]' . 

-A 
T O. VISITORS. 

jfRIENDS who have written sta:ting their 
- intention of calling at the JOURNAL 

office , are advised that 10 16 Chestnut Street 
is again the place where such ca lls may be 
made . 

Mr. Lemuel Stewart , assistant editor of 
the' JOURNAL, is located there, ,v.i th lIfr. H. 
G . Clay, who carries a full line of the S. S . 
Stewart's Sous 4S Banjos , etc .. and both 
gentlemen will be pleased to meet old and 
new friends of the J OURNAL at all times. 

Correspoudence with Mr. Lemuel Stew
art mal' be addressed to 1016 Chestnut St., 
care of H. G . Clay, Jr. , or to the editorial 
and publishing rooms of the JOURNAL, as 
heretofore. 

-A 

Bankrupt [state Stewart & Bauer. 
B. S creditors are now taking more interest 

in the JOURNAL, it is well they all 
know the estate is indebted to Charles Mor
ris to the amount of $80.00. The Stewart 
& Bauer Co. owe the same amount . Total 
$160.00. Liabilities actually incurred with 
JOURNAL to date is $240.00, off which 
$20.00 only has been paid to Mr. Morris 
since he began publishing theJouRNAL, on 
December t, 1900. More anon. 
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SPECI'AL ANNO,UN·CEMENT'! 
JOB. W. Stem & Co. are now Sole selling Agen'ts and Headquarters for' the 

Albrecht Mandolin, Banjo &, Guitar Music; 
Catalogue Including.Armstrong's Famous Qass Studies. 

SEND FOR COMFILETE C_TALOGUE. 
-- - - _._- ---------------------------

NOW REApy! The "OSSMAN SPECIAL" BANJO DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR . 
READ WHAT 

VfSS 
OSSMAN 

SAYS 

• "The Banjo I am now playing is just the thing for professional and amateur players who 
desire the finest instrument possible to, get. I use It exclusively myself in concert work, 
and the proof of what I think of it is shown in the fact that I give it an IRONCLAD ONE-YEAR 
GUARANTEE. 

PRICE $50.00 
SPECIAL. DISCOUNT OF ~ OFF; SEND FOR DESCRIPTWE CIRCULAR. 

Nf.W "HOUSE 'Of HITS" MANOOLlN, lIANJO AND fiUITAR MUSIC. 
INSTRUMENTAL. · VOCAL. . 

~H ~':t~e~,:a~~!;:.aradniatic) 
Phoebe Thompeon'. Cakewalk. 
H~ry V. DaDBe Aatique. 

~~:lo:'~~~. 
Bette. and Beaux Wallz, 
GatDlooroarh March. 
PtCttll marked (I) a.Tr .lso published 
(or Banjo Solo or B«DJ.o and Piano. 

PRICES. 

Mandolin Solo . . . . . . . . . .40 
Mandolin and Guitar •... ,. .~ . , 
Maodolln and Piano • . . . .. .6,5 
2 Malldoltnll and Guitar. . • . . .7,5 
2 MRlldoUn.a and Piano . . . ., . i5 
Mandolin, Piano and Guitar. . .75 
2 MaadoUnll ., .•... ". .60 
2 "'andoUns, Plano and Guitar, 1.00 
Jlao.Jo Solo ..... ,..... ·50 
B'"Jo and plano ..... . ,. .75 

l:ortunc Telliug Man. 
Ha-Ie, Ha-lo. 

~!~tiV':lr~:~t:~~~;1 YourSleevc 
" Picture Without a Frame. 

~::;o~ ~:;t~ :h~~~'t;rel ~~ie. 
Wh~ The Birds Go North Again. 
1.'hc Old Pcstmaster. . 
In the House of Too Much Trouble. 

~":yGri!.;.r:h:I::~ ~r.~;"D. 
Ma,cdaleue, My Southern Queen. 
I Ain'tGwinler Work No Mo~. 
Song of Trinnlph. 

E,'erlostlug Ught. 
rll be YOllr Sweetheart. 
My Heart's To.night in Texa ,.. 
( 'I nvery Race hA S a Flalltbut Ute ' 000 

1'1\ ~~1:i~~;G!;:iaY;c!~by. 
~lieve. 
The Medicine Man. 
Lo:1islana Lite. 
Sometimes, Dtar Heart. 
The~ an Two Sidu to a Story. 
Tobie, I Rind O' I.ikes You. 
:\ty Hannah Lady. 

.r;~~~t~::ri:I~~o~a:~~I~j~ &~f~~~~ 
PRICES. 

:::~:~i: ::~ ~~!~r : : : : :: ::~ ~ :::~'d'gN~':, PIrUlO ~nd O;,ita'r: :~ 
Mandolin Solo .. : . . . . .. ,:\'" I Maudolin. Piano aud Guita r ·50 

2 Mandolins and Guitar •• .. _,<,0 Banjo Solo. . ... . •••. .40 
2 Mandolin8 and Piano • . . •. .50 Piano Accompaniment • . • •• ;20 

STANDARD NU~BI:RS fROM THI: 
S. S. SnWARHUAlOGUJ:. 
SPECIAL IN'iTRUCTION WORKS, 

Eclectic Banlo School by Johu H. Lee: 

A!:::I~.~r.;.!j:r!:b!~f;.p~~t ~J'?~ 
Practical Pingttlng (or the G uitar ,60 

~i:~i6~~ ~i~~lg.f~r .t~~ :~~if :~ 
Di"lded Accompaniment .. 

. . . . ,.o\rmstrong .50 

BANJO CLUB MUSIC. 
On Duty March ... . . . Rasey 1.25 
Keirn of Love Waltz . . .. Boo 1,80 
At a Colored Tea Party .. Bno 1.50 
I.o .. e and Bc:auty Waltzrs . . . • 1,60 

MANDOLIN CLUB. 
C:l\'ollerio Rnsticnnn Int<'rmezzo t.OO 
Impromptu ....... Chopin .60 
Humming Bird Dance . .• 1.00 

Special "Discount 1·2 Off list Priets. Srnd 'or Complflf Caf;tlogu. 
~------------------~----- -------~--~----------------------

JOS. W. STERN & CO .. 34 E. 21.S.r. ST.. NEW YORK CITY. 
~~~SSSS~~~~~~~S~S~~~~S~S~~ 

•... JOIN OUR MUSIC CLUB.... SA V! >-A BIG PAIR-< 

12 PIECES SHEET MUSIC FREE. 
50CTS. 50CTS. 

FJCty cents pays tor One Yearle Member8hip. 

You receive . one piece of New Sheet MU8ic eac~ 

mOD.th (12 pieces in all) whio~ .. 11 from 40 to 50 
cents each, maned postpaid. Also you receive a 

t1.00 Magazine onE' year free. 

Addre .. . 
MUSIC CLUB. 

325 DEARBORN ST., 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

Send uI25 olnll {llInrl'andwawll! send anI one of tfle 
fDIIOIIIRg Hils for Mandllin and PiInG. 

The Filipino Shuftle ... .... .. .... ... ..... ...... .. Two·Step 
How Fair Thou Art .................. ....... .... . Romance 
Youth's Happy Dream ........................ . .. ... Waltz 
The Aristocrat ........... ............... ... .... .. ..... Maroh 
,,\tUe Sweetheart .................... ..... ......... o\lazllrka 

'.10 _t1 (iiI'.) .... will MIIll a pair.r our ... ud 1 lud.liD. StriDr •• 'fII.,.O ..... ,-.itktkatrupillr IOUM. 

H, F. ODELL & CO, 
165 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

NOTICE ·TO THE PROFESSION 
...HOUSE ... 

has aome GOOD club music, Every number suilable for 
public performance. Te eben and dub tcad~s are asked 
lQ write me about it. TIE IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA EDITION 
help. to make your reputatioD. 

BERT S. HOUSE. Publl.her. 
S,lte 4. o,en ..... lIIock. WATERTOWN. N. Y. 

THE DARKIES WEDDING BARN DANCE 
A Planlalion Caprice by Clifford CbambC;u. 

THE FAMOUS "CADET" TWO-STEP 
J{y ~. Sc:llitrarth-250 000 copies sold. Jntrodudng either 
Pi.no Solo. '2 Mandolins and Guitar or Violin and Piano. 
Eacb 2OC. BandorOrchmra. ~cb:JOe. C:;addBanjo50lo, IfC. 

THE WElnR •• ualc CO., FAIRFIELD, IOWA. 

MANDOLIN MEMORIES 
tsy Samuel Add.steln. 

A descriptive nud prnctical treatise 011 the mandolin and 
kindred instruments . Beautifully printed and illustrated 
fro m origina l drawings a nd photographs. 

Price !!IO cents. Net. No Discount. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., Publishers, 
5 East 14th Strut, New York City. 

Send 10 c-enUl for a cop~' of The Ll!-dell2:a, world famous 
mUS1cai magRzlne. 

DON''l-- TAKE MY "\iVOR1J FOR IT, 
but inspect and try them in person. That phenomenal 

S. S. STEWART'S SOlS l.pam::j-"·.e~N.f.r -A THOROUGHLI UP·TO·OATE BANJO. 

Wipe 011 your pasterrors, ~nd · own the ~t. Mr. Fred. S. Stewart had the confiden~e of his}ate father, and has embodied in these 
. IUstrumeDts POInts of excellen'ce not found 111 other BanJos.-Wlth .these Banjos I also carry for your 

inspectioD the COLLEGIATE AND UNIVERSITY LINE OF L 

M~N'OOLINS ~ND GUIT~"RS. 
The world is ad,'ancing-so are ideas-these instruments embody the best principles. For tone qnality, ease of playing, thorongh 

workmanship, piano finish, the handsomest .line on the market and they are fnlly warranted . 
.... IOU'" OFFEI. To anyone who sends me in fonr order~. or \vho forms a club of four will be presented with an in

strument of eqnal valne as those ordered FREE. Absolutely withont cost. 

HARRV G. CLAV, JR., 
At the old ottgina' S. S. Steiurt stand 

Ttllo o~:.,t:.:'.o.~:::p r.~·:''!-: ;~.'!'f.sio!.sl.wa" 1016 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Adv"nt"~88 are ;caped }Vhe.u vou mention th~ STEWAItT JO(JBNAL, 
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GENERAL INFORMATIO'N 

Stewart's JQuTnal has no merchandise to sell . 
I ts revenue is 801ely derived from subscriptions 
:and advertisements. 

All 'advertising copy or Dotes for insertion in 
Commercial Budget must reach the offi ce by the 
1st of the month to insure insertion. 

Copies of music publications for R eview should 
be sent at earliest moment. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Price pcr'iD!lertiou 

<lnc inch , single column ......... ..... . .... .... ... $ 2.00 
Half columtl of 6 laches. . . ..... .... ............ ... It.oo 
Pull column of 12 iDCb es ...... ... .. .... ~ _... . ....•. ... .. 21.00 
~u,.rtcr page of 25~ square inches ...... ... ............ 16.00 
Half pa~ of 51 square i a chts ... ... . .... .. -•.•••.•. 31.00 
Fun page of JQ2 square incheA...... . ... 60.00 

POSTAL REGULATIONS 
DOMt:IlTIC 

1st C la~s Matter ...... ..... .... . : ...... ..... 2 centR per oz. 
2 nd " (periodicals) .. ... .... 1 cent per 4 oz. 
3 rd ,', (adverLising matter) 1 cent per 2 oz. 
4th (merchandise) .... .. l cent per oz. 

"O"~IG" 

1 st Class Matter (except Canada 
and Mexico ) . ... .. ...... .... ..... 5 cents per ~ oz. 

~lId aud Srd Class Matter .. .......... ! cent per 2 oz. 
Postal Card~ .. ..... ....... .... ...... .. ................ 2 cents. 

VALUES OF' FOREIGN COINAGE 

Ar~entine R . •. . Gold and Silver P~so . . .. . ....• ••. $O.q6·5 
.Aultrla Hull . .. . Gold .. . .. .. .. . Crown . .. .. .. .... .20.3 
Ikle1um . .... .. . nola a ad Silver Pranc .. ...... . .. . . 193 
.Boll.la ...... . . . SiI.cr . .... ...... BuHvlano . ...... .. .436 
Brazil .......... Gold . . .... . . .. Mllreia . . .. . .. ·. ... .54.6 
-canada .. .. .. .. Gold ..... . ..... Dollar . .. .... .... . J 00 
~cntral Am .... . Sitnr ........ '. Peso ... .. ........ .<13.6 
ChUI .. .. . . ..... Gold .. . ... . .. .. . Pe5o . . ........ .... ·,36·5 
-Cblna ......... . Silvcr T acl (Sha.nahai) ... 64. <1 
Colombia .. .. .. Sllnr .......... PHD ..... ...... . . . .43-6 
<:06ta Ilica .... Gold . ..... . .. .. . Colon . .... ....... .46.5 
Cuba ... ....... Gold and Silver Pel'O ....... ...... . .92.6 
J)enmark •• •••. Gold . . : ... ...... Crown . . .. ....... . 26.8 
.Ecuador . ....... Silve r ...... .... Sucre . ...... . .. .. .<1 3·6 
BIlWt ...... ... Gold ..... ...... Pound . ........... 4 ·94 ·3 
Pinland ..... .. . Gold .. . .. . .. . .. Mark . .. ... . .. . .. . . 1 ~3 

Francc . .... . .. Gold aDd Silver Franc . ...... .... . .19.3 
G ermany ...... G old .. .... ...... Mark .. .. ... .... . . 23-8 
G reat Brita in .. Gold .. .... ...... Pound Sterling .. 4 .86.6~ 

oGr~ .. . ..... Gold aDd Silvtt Drachma .... .. .. .19.3 
Hayti ........ .. Gold aDd Silvtt Gourde ..... . .. .. .g6.5 
]ndia ........ .. Silver .. .. ... ... Ilu~ ..... . ..... . .20·7 
'Italy ..... ..... Gold and Silnr Lira...... ........ . 193 
Japan .. .... .... Gold ... .. ...... . Yen .. ... .. .... . .. ."9.8 
Liberia ....... . G old .. . : .. ..... Dollar .. ... 100 
M exico ..... ... SUver ..... ..... DoUar .... .. ...... .<17.<1 
Netherlands . .. Gold a nd Silvtt Florin . ..... . ..... .<10. 2 

. Newfoundland . Gold ... .... . .... Dollar ... .. ....... 1.0t.<I 
Norway ........ Gold ....... ... .. CrOWD.... .. .. . ... .26 8 
.Peru ......... . Silver .. .. .. .. .. Sot............. . .. ."3 6 
portupl ...... . Gold . .. . ........ MUnis ..... .. .. .. I.oS 
Ilussia .. . ... .. Gold ...... . ..... Kuble ...... . . . .. . .51.S 
Spai n ... .. ..... Gold and d n ver Pe:aeta... ..... . .. . .19.3 
S~en . ... . . . .. Gold ........... . Crown .•• .•... •... . 26.8 
Switzerland . ... Gold a nd Silver F ranc: .... ........ .19.3 
Turkey .. . ... . . Gold ... .. .. ..... Piaater .... .. .. .. . .04." 
Uru&uay .. .. ... Gold .......... .. Peso ............ . . 1.03.4 
,\lenesue:la .. ... Gold and Silver Bolivar . .. .. ..... . .19.3 

SALUTATION. 

The JOURNAL Editor and Publisher, and 
.all those dlre<:Uy conne<:ted with the JOUR
N AL, herewith beg to thank the ' trade and 
profe8slon for the liberal patronage """"rdec! 
durl~' the year now drawing to a close, and 
wlah for all 

A RIQHT MERRIE CHRISTMAS 
and 

A BRIOHT NEW YEAR. 

j 
"J ~ 

-New Music .Rev~ew 
F 

=---= SERI ES No. l0 = 

171 [:1 II II ~ 
[Publishers are Invite:d t o Submit Copies of New Issues (or 

Notloe und~r th~s head ing.-FA.l . 

E. C. Ramsdell, Bost'in , Milss. 
(a) Overture, The Merrie ·Mu8ician ......... 

. . .. ... .. : .... .. E. C. Ramsdell 
(b) March , Soldiers of Uncle Sam E. C. Ramsdell 
(e) The Lover's Waltz .. ............. E. C. Ramsdell 

(a) For 1st and 2nd MandOlins, Mandola and 
a rd M&n!iolin, Guitar accompaniment and Piano 
a.ccompaniment. FOUR ~IOVEMENTS. Nine-eight, 
Kcy C; two--four, Key A minor; Common , Key D, 
and six eight, Key. G. Depicts a musician in 
f'l11 r different moods. FIRST !t:OYEMENT. A11danle 
COIl 111010, opens stately, and contains fine chord 
work to a passionate melody . SECOND lfoVEVKNT. 
A lIt'g"-o agilato is a striking 'contrast in three 
pa rts ; mand9lius baviug the melody in t"be second 
J1art to which the mandola and the g ui tar . respond 
in the third by a marked bass solo. THIRO ~{O VF.
)I NT. A"danlt' tnodt'1'alo j 16 bars, may be 
likeued' to a chorale or prayer. FOUItTIl MOV B': 
MKNT, It'fflpo d i flfarcia, very lively, and is a ph:&8' 
iug finale to avery meritorious work. This overture 
ii not difficult in any dt>gree. It has been 
written (auel a rranged by Geo. L. Lansing,) to 
meet present requirements of clubs. There are so 
few overturcs suitable for club work that this one 
should be in great demand. While a simple work, 
it is solid; and olle t he performers and hearers 
will ever enjoy. 

(6) A happily chosen title for an original st.i rr
Ing and lively march. Keys F aud Rb. Six
eight time. Arranged by Oeo . L . Lansing, for 
Bauiet Mandolin or Guitar solo, and all club combi· 
nations. Trio contains a very effective movement 
in imitation of a drum and fife band. This 
march bids well to become a big favorite. 

(c) A short waltz, keys C and F . Very origi . 
nal and pretty and wen contrasted mclodies. As 
original as the Loin du Bal Valse. Arranged by 
Geo. L . Lansing aa Mandolin or Guitar flolo, and 
Mandolin and Guitar combinations. 

The typo work on the above is good , print very 
clear , 'on strong, durable paper. 

M. Wltmark 6: Sons , New York . 

(a) Oasis, A Caravan Episode .. ... .... Otto Langcy 
(b) Hampton Roads .................. Lco. E. Berliner 
(c) Barnyard Froiics .......... .. ... . John \V. Bratton 
(d ) Our Native Land. " ... ..... " .. ... Victor Herbert 
(t') Good night, beloved, good night, J . B. Oliver 
(/) Talc of a Bumble Bec ... " ....... Gustav Luders 
(g) Dance of the W hi te Rats ."Eftie F. Kamman 
( h.) You needn't say t he kisses came from me 

.. .... ... Stanley Carter 
(I) Molly Molloy .. ........ """" ... ..... Fred Rycroft 

(a ) On l he order of a pat rol. Truly oriental in 
character.· Keys G, D and B b, t wo-Cour time, for 
1st and 2ud Mandolin, Guitar or Piano accompa
niment. ?tIr. Langey has long beeu known as one 
of t he most original and versatile of modern corfi'. 
po~ers of this particular class Qfcomp081tion. The 
variety to be found in all hj ~ works of an oriental 
charactor is aatonishing . . Persons who have reo 
aided long i~ Eastern lands, are familiar with the 
peculiar habits and lives of peoples there, consider 

.. Mr: Langey is peculiarly happy and successful in 

all l~ is-tbemes 'auu tI~eir treatment. 
(6) March and two-step' for 2 banjos . Six

eight time. A distinct advance on many recen$ 
publicat ions. Melodious. Very popular with llsea_ 
jackies." . 'Not difficult . 

(e ) For 2 banjos . . Two·four time. A rollick
ing rollicker that every banjoist will delight io. 
Very showy. . 

(d) Being March No. 2 from ~h. "Singing 
Girl." Half common time. This bright and 
I ively march is a favoz; te everywhere, and banjoist .• 
will be glad of t he opporLunity now to obtain this 
arrangement by Goo. L. J.£Jlsing. 

(t' ) Solo, Bb 'Cornet: or B aritone, with Piano 
accompaniment. An arrangement by Tom Clark, 
of the famol18 song. Verse s6ction in common t imeJ 

uboro8 se.ction, .. tw~lve-eigb~tim6. Key Bb. Al
ways effect ive for concerts or mU8icales. 

(I) March and two-step, f.rom King Dodo, for 
2 Mandolins, Gpitar or Piano accompaniment. 
Two-four t ime. Keys C and F. Quaint and full 
o f humonr. .. 

(g) For Mandolins and Guitar or Piano accom
pa.niment. Keys C and F . Common time. One 
of t hose compositions wri"tten for a special style of 
s fage dance. Marked rhyth~. A veryoreditabld 
Mild pleuing effo rt . 

(h) Arrangement of the popula r song for Man· 
dulin and Guitar. Key D, common time. As a 
p:\rlor item it is growing in high favor. 

(i) Arrangement of popular valse Bong for 
Mandolin and Guitar, Piano aooompaniment. Key 
G. Easy . Good for y~ung students. 

Walter Jacobs, Bo.ston t rtas.s. 

(a) Yazoo Bu~k" ... .. ", .. ... ... .. . """D. 8. Godfrey 
(b) The Horse Mariues" .... """."Thos. S. Allen 
(e) The ASBembly" ." ."" ." ..... " .. "" .... Paul Eno 
(d) Northern Lights Overture" ....... A. J . Weldt 
(e) Cupids on Parade .. ... . ... . "".Geo: L. Lauslng 
(f) Among the F lowers ...... " .. " 

( a ) A Wing Dance. Keys G and C. Two
four time. One of the livoliest little numbers 
recently issued. Publi.8hed for all combinations. 

(6) Marchand two·step. Keys C and F. Six
eight time. Military to a degree. Very spirited. 
In high favor with bands and orchestras; and an 
excellent club item . 

(e) March and two-step. Keys G and C. Slx
eight time. :Mr. Eno has here given us an effort 
t hat will g reatly pie .... 

(d ) Overture for full .Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar orchestra . Mr. Weidt'H latest and most 
pretent iOUS effort, and which does him great 
credit. 

FOUR SECTIO~S: Key A minor, common time. 
Key C and F . Two-four time. Key F. Nine
ejght time. Key F. Two·four t ime. F Ul8T 
SECTION,llAESTOSO, ff. opens with bass solo, 16 
bars leading into a glo"" iug melody in Key oC C. 
SECOND SK.CTION: AII~gro, in two movements re-
call the favorite st) Ie of Herman and Bouillon. 
THIRD SKC'I'ION: Andanlt' amoroso, is a pretty 
melody providing the desi red contrast. FOURTH 
SECTIO~: finalt' in two movememt.s Is a fine piece 
of climax working. The entire overture is a vaIn. 
able addit ion to the original works issued for clnbs 
and any well balanced club will experience pleas· 
ure and profit in the performing at concerts this 
season. 

(e) ~Jareh and two-step. Two·four time. 
Keys C and F . Arranged &8 solo for any instru· 
ments and for all combinations. No 'rag-time 
measures. Light and airy. ' Bas a vocal section 

.' ~ .. 



.... ...,we. Swbtg\llg meIodIea ~broDghoot. 
(f) 8IMe_Uoo oftblo In No. 181 JOIIJllfAL, 

..... .... __ IMued 10. aU club oomblnatiqps, 
........ parte (or all .uug blaVummta. . ..... 
eIfort \a _ or ••. Bao'. bell, ADd Is laat gaining 
a _rm pl_ Ia al!"..,t....... . . 

Jos. W. Stem 4: Co., New York City. 
(_) La 8pauola .............. ..•... ........ .Goorg. Rosey 
(6) KIA H. Good.B),e aDd Go. JaCk 

... ................. .... ... .. . ..• B. 11. J.rome 
(e) M)' EvoIlDe ..... .•...... .•. •..•..•.... ... M. A.8100,·e 
(d) Mioa HaDnah f.om 8aunnah· •. .. T. L.monl ... 
(~) H)' Castle OD tbe Nil • .......... .. ... B. William, 
(/) Tbe 811ent Vlolin ...... ...... fl. W. Armstrorg 
(,.) Tb. Pbrenologllt Coon .............• W. Accooe 

· (a) Spanlab Hedl.y Waltz Suite. Keyl C, G 
IUId F. V.ry m.lodloUB and characteristic. Not 
d1t11oult. ._ 

(6) A two-v.rae lover's parting song. lImitalr" 
tbroughout. K.y Eh. Rang. D to Eb: V ...... 
six-eight. time, ohorus two-four. ~n admirable 
Dumber. Is Bultab). for all . Engllsh-epeaklnl: 
communities on earth, and bid. to become a lead
iDe Cavorlte. The attention of music dealers iu 
Brltioh Colonies io particularly called ~ thia puu· 
Iicatlon. 

(c) A. dainty two-verse song with refrain. Key 
G. Range D to E. Very musie~i. 

(d) . Two·verse Coon song for. swell ladies. 
Common tlDJ.. Key Eb. Range D to C. 

(e) Coon song ' on a new and original plan 
Two verses and ohorus. Very funny. Two·foul' 
time. Key G. Rauge D octave. Humorous ac· 
compapiment. . . 

(/) Two-verse sentimental ball .. 1. Uas a line 
touch of human nature. Key G. Versos com
mon time, c'horu8 slow waltz. Range D to E . 

(g) An 'intensely fUllny Coon song. Two vel'· 
ses. Key Eb .• Range C. to F. Wili live long 
after the Ooon " love" songs are forgotten. 

Agnew Music Pub. Co., De .. Moine., Iowa. 
The Twentieth Century. :Method for Mandolin, 

by J. E. Agnew, is now published, and contains 
graded studies espec~ally for beginners. The 
book is a d~cided step forward. '. . . 

GROENE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
The Beloliite Complete Instructors for Mando

liu, Banjo and Guitar, are unquestionably among 
the best and most practical of any metbods il'sued 
for years: The ~laDdolin Method has been en .. 
larged anti revised, and all teacbers are advised to 
scnd for sa.mple copies and the special terms men
tioned ill the advertisement in this issue. 

TRUAX MUSIC CO. 
This firm baa a new announoement in this issue 

that will be read with interest. The adjustable 
Mandolin Bridge produced by aforesaid firm, is 
used and endorsed by Samuel ,Seigel and other 
famous players The cir;:cular now being issued by 
the Truax Musio Co. contains information that 
every Mandolin and Guitar player ought to read. 

JIIlESSBS. LYON at HEALY. 
Few DlWllcal bouaes in tbe world have attained 

to • greater emlnenee or reputation and magnitude 
of Inta .... ta. as baa the firm oC Lyon & Heaiy, 
CJaIoIr«o. DI. There.. hardly' a section of the 
globe to be found wbere tbe nam. baa not reached. 
A.nJ$bJ"C and everrtblng known in mUBical 
aerolwadloe .. hIUIdled by tbe firm, and they are 
.............. ra o( _)' linea of lnatrnmenta and 
....... ImaII ADd Iarae. from a mandolin to a 
pipe OfIUl, aklnged blaVuments, wind Instru· 
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menta and Instrumenta of perculRion. Along 
with the inatrument: trade, an immense publishing 
bU6IDM8 1. conducted • 

For the undertaking of great enterpritles toward 
the contioMl elev.ltoD or musical art, the firm is 
greatly to be admired. As manufacturers of 
hArpa the firm is witbout A rival. and' their coi· 
lectlon or rare oh~ vloUns Is on a par with Hill's, 
with whom they rank as experts on violins. 

Coming to the Lyon & Healy productions that 
are of particular Intere .. t to JOUUftAL readere, are 
the WUhburu Mandolins, ' Guitars and Banjos, 
whiQ.h are endorsed by Abt, Tomaso, Siegel, LeVin , 

. 1JeReszke, Calve, ~laurel; Scalch~, Tamagno, 
Shaeffer, Lapatina, ~uckert, LaDsldJ and others. 
To thr preti6ut great popula.rity of the Mandolin, 
Mesus, Lyon & Healy have induced not a little 
by their steadfast efforts in put.ting out high 
grade i~Btruments; antI having salesI1!-en ",:ho can 
explain with ease and ·grace· .to eustomet's any 
quealion put in reference to the instruments. The 
present year has been as records plainly show, the 
most successful in t he history of.the W8~hburn 
instrumen's 

In view 'uf the greater interest now being . dis· 
played towards the Guitar as a solo. instrument as 
well as for accompa.oyillg, it is interesting to note 
what the superintendent of the Lyon &- Healy 
factories has to say upon the construction of t he 
Guitar. He says: 

c'In the better grades of Guitars, rosewood is 
generally used for sides and backlf, chiefly hecause 
of its beautiful figure and the very high polish it 
is capable of· sustaining. This wood' grows in 
abundance in South America, and is brought in 
logs to this country. The loglf are then sawn into 
thin lumber. This stock when received at the 
factory is sawn iuto sides and backs and then 
carefully put 'ift racks so constructed th'at the air 
circ ulates around each piece until thoroughly 
seasoned. This pr:ocess is slow but sure, and 
guarantees beyond doubt that the wood can be 
used with safety. It takes about three Yf'ars. 
The top is made ot American spruce and receives 
the same prooeas of se&8oning as the rosewoo?<: 
The top used on cheap guit~r. is usually thick 
and heavily braced, but with high.grade instru· 
ments the spruce is carefully selected and the top 
is ma·le of the proper thickness and spooial at· 
tention given to the hraciDg, so that the best tone 
may be obtained. The best toned instrument. 

have very thin tops, and nearly always bulge a 
Iittlelback oC the:bridg.. This bulging is rel\,Jly 
a benefit. although it Is usually TOl(arded by 
dt'alers a.nd players 1\8 a defeat. Pearl ornamenta
tion h~ no detriment to tone if properly made and 
artistically put around the edges and sound· hole .. 
Heavy orn&mentation is usually put on cheap~ 
g-audy.looking instruments, made to catch the un
tutored eye. The neck is made of Spanish cedar,. 
:lnd jhe finger-board of ebony. Nearly all thO' 
ebony used in this countl'Y is brought from Africa. 
It is a lUost difficult wood to season and is very 
s usceptible to checking. This wood cannot be 
ul'ed with. fafety before it has been seasoned for 
at least three years. The finger-board forms the 
IHost importa.nt part uf the Guit.ar. The scale 
mllst lie absolutely correct, as 'the slightest in
accuracy in the first spacings makes the instru
mont abSOlutely worthless. Unfortunately there 
are on the market too many commercial instru
ments, a.nd it is surprising how mauy dealers in 
thoir "1ad rush for cheap goods will g-rasp this 
gratle of instrument, whic li'is sure to disgust the 
beginner. There is no objection to the neck if it;. 
has a very slig-ht bow, as it makes fingering a. 
little e:lSier . 'Many playe rs. knowing this advan
tage, request the neck made in this manner. All 

.. zither finger-boards, you will finf1. have a slight. 
bow, The model or form is very important and 
must have the proper proportions, as this has. 
much to do wilh the tone. Considering t.he 
length of the stri ngs , the distance from twelfth 
fret to fret in bridge :;hould be one·sixteenth 
longer than from the twelfth fret to nut at heat),. 
otherwise the stri n~s will be sharp when pressed. 
ag-a inst any fret . 

The cut that appears on this puge is a. re-pro
dllc lion by the Viking ]lead StudiO, and the
poster has just been awarded first prize in the 
postcr competition just held by c: The American 
Printer ," oC 150 Nassau Street, N ew York Ci ty. 
E very teacher and studio is welcome to a copy of 
this brilliantly colored prize art poster which 
measures 12 x 18 inches. All that is neetief\ to
secure a copy is to write to Lyon & Healy an(\ 
mention Stewart's Journal , and one will sent yo u., 
in a tube, Ilost freo. 

JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
This firm is havillg heaps of congratulations 

showered upon them for their cnterprise and grca.t. 
artistic s uccess of the 48 Banjos, and .Ma rk Stern 
Mandolins and Guitars, :M r. Fred. S. Stewart' !; 
vis it to Philadelphia in November with samples of 

. the 48 BanjOS, caused quite a senS:ltiOIl . CUI'iosity 
had prevailed in Philadelphia since !\Ir. FrNI. S. 
Stewatt made known h is move to New York, and 
it rose to a hi g-h pitch on the day when it was 
whispered Fred was in town again. The c uriosity
gave way to amazemcnt and intense pleasure
among banjo experts wben they sa.w what a 48-
instrument really was, and had criticised its every
point, and had thoroughly tested it. 0110 and alt 
declared that Mr. I"rcd S. Stewart had indee(l 
succeeded in following in his father's footsteps, 
and produced n genuine musical instrument the 
like of which had not ueen scen since )[r. Stewart's 
death , and which proved that Mr. Stewart 
did uot after all carry with him to the gravc the 
real secrets of making the glorious instrument s 
which had born the Stewart name. ~Ir. Fred S, 
Stewart was commended for having so well 
guarded his father' s discoveries , ideas a.nd desires~ 
until such time as it was ripe to put them into 
practice in an ideal Stewart Banjo. 'I'he banjo. 
fraternity and lovers of the instrument every· 
where, here and abroad, owe Messrs. Jos. W , 
Stern & Co. a deep debt of gratitude for their 
enterprise, and there can be uo questioning ths 
fact that when the merits of the 48 Banjos aro 
more widely known, a. riob and well·earned harvest 
will ensue. The instrutuents are put -out and 
offered for sale upon merit only, and not upon tho 
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l"eput&tion aohieved·in pas (years by a. m&u who is 
llOW no more. It Is oneof tb. mostdlfficulttblngs 
in the world Cor the son oC any man who attained 
a. world·wlde reputation, to follow up the parent's 
work. But there are exceptiona, and we truly 
have one case now, in whioh there will 8urely 
(lome a time of mncb rejoicing. · Notblngwnl, tbls 
Xmutlde, gladden tbe beart of. admirers of tbe 
()ld genuine Stewart Banjo so much as to II have 
and hold It a·4S Stewart. 

Jos. MORRIS. 
This rising young publisher of 8tb 8troot, Phil.· 

<lelphia, Pa., issued last month, November, for 
two mandolins and guitar, his great Bong bit, 
HThings in the Bottom Drawer." His II Darkies 
Home Sweet Home, II with tremolo olimax, is a 
great banjo selection, and ia being featured by 
Fred Stuber, tbe popular balijoist. Last Journal 
issue contained two of Mr. :1ttorrls's publications 
for banjo, and this, the Xmas number, contains 
another . Some announcements of very important 
publications will BOon be made, meanwhile Mr. 
Joa. Morris wishE!s all Journal readers to know 
tbat be is Colly equipped for catering to tbe 
especial wants of Banjoists, :Mandoltnist& and 
Guitarists. and a card to him will briug forth 
valuable information. 

THE A. C. FAIRBANKS CO. 
This firm reports that this season promises to 

be the best they bavc ever had for the banjo. Thc 
White Laydie Banjos have proved to be iustru· 
ments that take at sight. and at prescnt orders for 
future delivery will keep the firm busy for some 
months . . Messrs. Fairbanks aim to make the very 
finest class of goods, and keep the name II Fair
banks II at the front in everything pertaining to 
the banjo. Rome was not buUt in a day, and in 
any line it takes years of harp work to obtain a 
substantial record. Messrs. Fairbanks expect 
that with their best materials and skilled work
men and a thorough knowledge of the business 
to produce the results they desire. 

The Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festival to be 
held in Boston in January, is attracting wide
spread attention, and already some of the noted 
people in the musical -world bave stated they will 
a.ttend. MelSsrs. Fairbanks are working earnestly 
for the Buccess of the undertaking. The Guilcl 
Secretaries will be present, and also most of the 
applicants for membership from the Eastern States. 

F. J. BACON CO. 
This firm reports being exceedingly busy 

making the Never False Strings. Five people arc 
now steadidly engaged at the factory. A six
horse power motor has been installed to rUll three 
machines eight hours per day, full time. 

lb. J . A. LeBarge, the well-known composer 
and solOist, writing to Mr. Bacou, says. 

II Your strings are the.best I have ever used. I 
have used a set of them over a week, (tune to D), 
whioh is a' fair test, and they are still in good con
dition and .will doubtless last several days longer. 
You certainly have satisfied a long felt want. I 
beartily recommend your strings to all players" 

THB IlraovBD BACOH " REYERSLIP '.' BANJO BRIDGE 
. The steadily incre •• ing s a le. prooVt: this bridge il no 

f.ke b ut the only Brldgeon the market th .t will not IUp. 
The firm adhealou to ht'nd UDder the most violent use great
ly improve. tone. Uaed and indorsed by allleadiDg' Ban
joiatl. Be In tbe Iwlm. Send JOC. (or sample to 

•. W. 1:\. ~p.HNSc?N! . • O~E M'~ . BRAN~O.N, .. VT: • 
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A Tour of the JOURNAL, from cover 
to (over for Xmas Gifts. 

. Second. Page of Cover 
A. Tletzel.-Standard Operatic Overtures and 

selections for Mandolin and Guitar. 90ncert 
edition. 
~oger8 &. Eutman.-Moszkowski's Now Span

ish Dance. Op. 12, No.2, as solo for all instru
ments, and all combinations. 

S. Duncan Baker.-Origillal Compositions. 
S. Brainard's Sons Co.-The Celebrated Rag

Time Conection. 
C. L. Partee Music Co.-Evangeline, C. K. 

PomeroY'1J most melodious effort. 
Frank Z. Maffey_1C Come Lebbeu J II and other 

specialties; also his famous Picks. 
Rene Orunewald.-Fine Calf-Skin Heads for 

Banjos. The Harp·Guitar produced by this firm 
is now patented everywhere. It is a fine instru
ment. 

Oroene Music Pub. Co.-Heinlin~s' Celebrat
ed Instructors. 

Page I 
Waldo nanufacturlng Co.-Mandolins, Gui

tars ag,d Banjeaux. The f hole 'Mandolins with 
Rosewood Tops. 

Page 2 
Sherman, Clay « Co.-Everything musical. 
Wm. C. Stahl.-Famous Compositions for Ban· 

jO, lIandolin and Guitar. 
W. Witmsrk «Son5.-1' . P. Trinkaus's New 

l'landolin M.ethod, and a ho~t of I)ublications. 

Page 3 
Shapiro, Bernstein 6: Von Tllze·r.-No. 2 of 

the Celebrated Beaver llandolin and Guitar Folio. 
Full contents stll.ted. 25 numbers. One of the 
finest collections obtainable. 

A. A. Farland.-The leading Wood Rim Ban· 
jO, with wa.terproof head and HlIorp attachment. 

Walter Jacobs.-The very latest successes, 
somc of which are to be found in the Music 
Supplement. 

The Ramsdell nusle Co.-Five Grand New 
Club Numbers. One-half off marked price for 
Xmas. You «all 't afford to be without these pub
lications. 

Page . ~ 

Lyon &. Healy.-Arling Shaeffer's famous 
Eli te and Wasbburn Itiethod.. Endorsed by 
every leading authority. 

C. L. ·P&rtee Co.-Special Educational aud 
Teaching Worko. . 

H. O. Nlcholls.-Tbe Progre88in Banjo Tail" 
pteoe. 

Pa,e to 
Jos. W. Stern at Co.-Lots of new puhlic ... 

tlons, and old favorites al80. ,1,180 splendid itema 
from the catalogues O. H. Albrecht, and the late 
S. S. Stewart_ 

H. F J Odell 6: Co.-Five Hits for Mandolin 
and Piano. . . 

Bert S. House.-A new announcement. 
We.otem nusle Co.-A Big Pair. Two rat

t ling good compositions. 
C. L. Partee Music Co.-A new offer of Mr. 

Adelstein's now famous book, Mandolin Memories. 
H. O. Clay, Jr.·-A new announcement, con· 

cerning the S. S. St;ewart 's Sons 48 Banjos, the 
University and Collegiate Mandolins and Guitars. 
which are achieving a high reputation. Anything 
you may desire is furnished by this house at the 
old Stewart stand , 1016 Chcstnut street , Philad",}· 
phia, including copies of the .l.oun~AL. , 

Page +3 
W. H. Johnson.-The Bacon Neverfalse Banjo 

Bridgc. 
Page .. 

Lyon ~ Healy.-Moreof Mr. Arling Schaeft·or's 
publications. 

3rd P~ge of Cover 
The National Music Co.-The Hamilton Dan

jo Solo Collection, also the Excelsior, Champion, 
\Vindsol', etc. Collections. Tbe finest possible 
style of books. 

Truax Music Co.-The famou s IIarp-Guitars, 
and adjustable Bridges for 'Mandolins and Guitars. 
Sec illustra tions. 

Valentine Abt.-Two Grand Original Cum· 
positions . 
- Agnew nusle Pub. Co.-The Twentietb Cen
tury Method for Banjo in Universal (or EDglh~h) 
Notation. rhe only one published. 

J . W. Jenkin's Sons MusIc Co.-The lIar
wood Guitars and Mandolins. 

F. J. Bacon.-The Neverfalse Banjo and Guitar 
Strings. 

American School of nusle.-Studles and 80108 
for !tauuolin, by Gatty Jones. 

Willard Bryant.-This publisher wants your 
ll!Lme, and then be makes you an individual offer. 

B. F. Wood nusle Co.-Zephyrs from Mel
odyland, etc. 

George Willig 6: Co.-The G .. e.test NIgger 
Ever Seen in de Hen Coop. 

The A. C. Fairbanks Co.-The celebrated 
£airbanks, Electric, and White Laydie B"anjos. 

+th Page of Co.er 
Jos. W. Stern 6: Co.-Tbe great 48 Banjos, 

and the Mark·Stern Mandolins and Guitars. A 
telling story. 

10C.-ONLY-10c. 
IL CONCERTO 
IL MANDOUNISTA 
VITA MANDOLINISTICA 

3 Sample Copies for IOC. 

It Concerto is published twice every month. 
Subscription price in Italy 1s $1.20. You can have 
It Concnto aud SIezuart's Journal mailed to you 
free ' for one year for $2.00, and you will also 
rooeive an 8·piece·Album free. 

It Mandoti"i!/a tbe same, but without Album. 
. Vila lIIandoli"istica the same, with a Grand 

Italian Walt. free. 
These lItaHan publications are mailed direct 

from the publishers, in Italy, to yearly.sub.crlb-
Page 38 ers. Sample'oopies &8 above stated are obtainable 

Lyon 6: Healy.-1tIore of Mr. Arliug Sbaetfer'r Cram Charlos MorriS, Philadelphia. . 
publications. . All who order coplea oC Vol. XVIII Stewart's 

Philip Nash.-AII JOURNAL readers are pleased jour".tiJ, for 1~1, before Xmas day, will ,,"celve 
. . ,.. . . free &ample COpIes of each of the 8 Italian Jour-

to know thiS' gentleman bas 8tar~d ~n busIDesa on .. nals. · Now ilS your chance to get a goocl thing. 
his OWB account. ·He is making a .specialty of the . 
Waldo Instruments, andarso hlindle. fltting80Call .. ~ N. Slat " CHARLES PhiladelphIA 
kinds, and the publications of the best hoases. Street M 0 R R I S Penn • 
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